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Regulations on Documentation
for Redress Payment Smoother

Pocific Citizen Photo By George Johnston

ALL ALONG THE GUARDTOWER-A visitor from Japan looks at a
model displayed at the camp exhibit held during the Nisei Week Japanese Festival in Los Angeles' Little Tokyo. Presented by the Japanese
American Vietnam Veterans, it was co-sponsored by the Japanese
American Notional Museum, the Notional Japanese American Historical SOCiety, the Eastern California Museum, the Manzanar Committee
and the Japanese American Historical Society of Southern California.

WASHINGTON-A series of requests
to ease requirements for documentation
by redress recipients has been adopted,
the Office of Redress Administration
of the Department of Justice announced
Aug. 22. However, all suggestions
could not be accommodated because of
federal admini trative procedures.
The final regulations implementing
Section 105 of the Civil Liberties Act
of 1988 were published in the Federal
Register on Friday, Aug. 18.
In all cases, documentation is used
to verify identity only. Individuals were
advised not to submit documention
until they were notified by ORA to do
o. Direction for ubmitting documentation and a postage-paid envelope to
the ORA will be furnished.
A three-step proce s will be in-

volved:
(1) ORA will write to the individual
that he or she is potentially eligible for
$20,000 lump sum payment in redress
to citizens and permanent resident
aliens of Japanese ancestry interned by
the United States government during
World War D and request documentation to verify identity.
(2) ORA wiU then acknowledge by
postcard that the individual has been
verified.
(3) As funds become available, ORA
wiJJ then send an official notification
of eligibility to the individual, at which
time the ORA will request the U.S .
Treasury to issue payment.
Documentation has been simplified:
(a) your ignature on a declaration form
of identity furnished by the ORA, (b)

'Vincent Chin'· Type Case Explodes in Raleigh, N.C.
RALEIGH. N.C. - According to the
Raleigh's News & Observer, two
brothers, Robert C. and Lloyd R.
Piche, pleaded guilty Monday (Aug.
21) to misdemeanor charges stemming
from the July 31 death of Ming Kai
Loo, an immigrant Chinese American
from China. The killing has been described by the police as~'racily
motivated."
Robert Piche received a two-year
sentence for carrying a concealed
weapon, as ault with a deadly weapon,
disorderly conduct and po session of
drug paraphenalia. A grand jury will

aI 0 consider a request from the Wake
County eli trict attorney's office to indict him for second degree murder.
At the end of the hearing, Wake Di trict Court Judge L. W. Mike Payne sentenced Lloyd Piche to ix months in
prison for di orderly conduct and simple assault.
The action came after a four and a
half-hour probable cau e hearing during
which nine witnesses Ie, tified 10 event:.
that led to an attack on Loo in North
Raleigh. The as ault apparently followed a stream of anti-A ian epithets
in a local pool hall July 29.

The brothers reportedly began pushing and harassing five Asian American
men , including Loo, when they entered
the bar. References to the Vietnam War
and the brothers' di like of "Orientals"
also were made prior to the attack. Lon
Tang, one of Loo's friends, told the
court that Lloyd Piche had aid. " I don'l
like you because you're ietnamese

. . . our brothers went over to Vietnam
and never came back."
Outside the bar, the confrontation became more violent, including an unsucces fuJ attempt to trike one of Loo's
companions with a hotgun. Loo was
struck in the head with the butt of a
handgun. He died two days later of
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proof of current name and address, such
as a copy of a bank statement or utility
bill.
In some instances, ORA will request
additional information, such as:
(c) Where the ORA does not possess
an official record of an individual's date
of birth, a birth certificate or other documenl establishing the date of birth will
be required.
(d) Where a change of name has occurred, a copy of a marriage license or
other record showing the name change
must be submitted, or
(e) Where a guardianship exists on
behalf of an eligible person, a copy of
the guardian's power of attorney will
be. requested.
Submitted material will not be returned.
For convenience, the office will also
install a non-toll free heJpJine for those
who wish to ask questions on submitting documents. Because document
submission i straightforward, the ORA
reports that it is not necessary to seek
assistance of legal counsel.
Under the original proposal, ORA
was tringent in requiring only original
documents which would then be returned.

Rhode Island's Aug. 14 Holiday
Nickname Offensive to Nikkei
PROVIDENCE, R.l.-=-For years
Hiroko Shikashio tayed indoors on
Rhode Island's observance of Victory '
Day, Aug. 14, only state in the Union
to observe a holiday in commemoration
of the end of World WarD since 1948.
The Japan-born wife of Dr. Tommy
Shikashio, an Idaho-born Nisei, who
has been living here for 20 years. told
the Providellce }OIuna/·Bufletin, "It really felt awkward ju 1 to step out of the
house. It Wa! almost painful." Though
known as Victory Day, the holiday became known a V-J (Victory Over
Japan) Day.
On behalf of the 46-year-old painter.
the Japan Society of Rhode h.land hired
lawyers to have the name changed or
force the public to u~
the hOliday's
official name. Jennifer Wood, one of
the two attorneys hired by Japan Society, said, "Unfortunately, the name
Victory Day has caused persistent use
of the appellation, V-J Day, by the publie, by the press, businesses and state
offices."
The nickname, she added, "discriminates on the basis of race, .. and impugns the character of Japanese Americans in the United States, many of
whose families have been here for generarions, or many of whom fought in
World War D."
Economic Reason Cited
The reasons cited are nOI all per- '
sonal. Some have questioned whether
the name hampers the state's effort to
woo Japanese investment. "It's ridiculOU6 for us to be pouring money in to
try to attract Japanese business and
tourism when the Japanese lind this so
ofen~ivc,"
~tae
Rep. Linda Kushner
CD-Providencc} argued.
Gov. Edward D. DiPretc had ~pcnt
two wceh in Japan lasl year drumming

up bu ine for the Ocean State members. The holiday presents hostility to
Japanese busine s leaders considering
opportunitie in Rhode Island, according to members of the Japanese consulate in Bo ton.
Rep, Ku. hner, who un ucces fully
sponsored a biII last pring to rename
the holiday to Peace Day, Remembrance Day or Veterans Day U, believes
the current name is "an insidious thing."
Mo~t
people acen't sensilive 10 it, "but
those who arc are deeply hurt."
Since the bill nevcr made it out from
committee, the effort through court was
inslit\.lted. Japan Society board chair,
Hiromi Minco Lima, 44, a \tale re~i
dent since 1973 and bu~ine
woman,
declared, "I have lived longer in thi:country than I have ever lived in Japan.
J give every effort to this society. ft's
not the holiday itself that's bothering
me. It's the name. I feel a bit of discrimination against the Japanese race."
In Japan (on Aug. 15), she noted,
people observe the end of war as "End
of the War Day,"
Recounting painful epithets that
cem to urface every year about this
time, Professor Steve Rabson of Japanese language and literature at Brown
University, said, "Victory Day has the
effect of racism. It's totally inappropriate ,. Nobody calls May 7 'Victory
Over Italy' or 'Victory Over Germany
Day'."
A spoke man for Attorney General
Jamc~
P. O'Neil commented the public
cannot be required to cull the holiduy
by a particular name.
Veterans Oppose Ch8n~e
Velerans who h;wc fought orf prior
legislative attempts 10 change Ih!.! nHmc
are again nn the ready: "Leaw thul
damn holiday alone." R,I. VFW statc

REDRESS PAYMENTS MADE TAX-EXEMPT-Washington state Gov, Booth Gardner, flanked on his right by
state Rep. Gory Locke and on hiS left by his aide, Bell Nishioka, smiles as he completes signing of SSB
6152, joined by JACLers who assisted in researching and promoting the legislative redress activity: (from
left) Wayne Kimura, Washington Coalition on Redress; Cherry Kinoshita, Notional JACL and PNW redress
choir; Kip T okuda, Seattle JACL Boord; Sam Shoji, Keiro Nursing Home social worker; and Naomi Iwata-Sanchez, Seattle Chapter president.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Inouye Urges Writing Senators
WA HmGT N en. Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii) urged grn sroot. redre
supporters to write 10 enal Appropriations ub- ommittcc III moors in order
to increase redress approprinti ns ~ r fL a1 year 1990. The ree mm ndation \Va.
made at a meeting July 25 of Inouye IUld JA L-LEC eeuti e Direct r J
'. Kagiwada and G .rny~e
Uyehant. who fQn~r1y
held the position, Ideall , th
letters ,should amv m earlr September after th , nat ,r:. return from ,rec .
accordmg to ~ycharn.
Be~adl!
~n uy , the sub-committe members mclud
mcst F. ~olhngs
(D· . ;), halr; Dale Bumpe (D-Ark.); FnmJ... Laut'nberg
(D-N.J,); Jim Sa.~ 'er (D- Icnn.); Brock Adam (D-WlI.sh.); Warren Rudman
(R~N.H);
Tc~
Stevens (R-Alaska); Mark Hallield (R•. re.) Robert K~ten
(~WIS.) and Phil Gramm (R-Te as). cnators can be wntten by addres. mg With
rhe senator's name, followed by "U.S. cnat, Washington, D. . 20510,"

Osaka Family Targeting Block Racism in Japan
,WASHINGTON-The U.S. Black Business oundl is sponsoring a national
tour of six cities for IO-year-old I h~itne
Arita and hi~ pnronl1>, To:-:hUi tlnd
Kimiko Adtn, to get to know Ihe Blacks bolt!.!r aftcr their cnr-Inng cumpaign
in Japan nguinN! Iln!i-olack racism <IS chllm It'ri7cd by d()lIs. llllor mat:.. l'I1rtoons
and clothing sporting radlll stereotypes, They w~re
intrOlJuccd b, IOCll Nellum,
pn :s iu~nt
of the council, Aug, 15, tit the Nnlionul PI '\\ lub, and will visil
Bllltimorc. New Yori-., Orlundn, lIunttl nnd L.IIS An~wb,
On dbpluy wcre
various kinds ()f I'l1 illlly nrr0nsiv ' merchnndise Iwnilnhk in Jupnn. Their ~ Ilorts
IlIIvc led 10 !.!nding or "Buhblc fa 1.''' gum depicting 1\ hili J.. anti lI!lllther l'Omptll\
ljuilting ih trade murk showing II caril'utured billei-.,

Wash. State Joins
Tax-Exempting
Redress States

EATILE - A, Ii result of language
in erted in Substitute cnate Bill 6152
by Wruhington ' tale Rep. Gary Locke.
redre
payment~
are n w e. empl
in me wh n determining eligibility for
public III sistan program and in d fermining h w much pel'S n mu I ntribute t \ ard the t of medical care,
A sL ted by legi lati aide Bell
Nishioka, Locke. (D-37th Dist.),
worked \ ith the Wnshin"ton Coaliti n
on Rrore.s and staff m robe of Keiro
Nursing Horn in eattle to \ rite th
redre 's language nnd n rt'se!U('h ba J.. ground data.
L~ ' kl' said Ih III ,,'e "rune primarily
ill response t0 'nn( m: b J L that
til\) Stllte 'pilrtll\l'nt of
ial ~
Heillth l'f\'icc; lI1iAht have l'~\nt
th'
restitution Pll. mlnts os i1\(om', If thllt
l ' llrred, hc said, sum m on w'lfure
or in R nnn.ing home clluld lose th'lf
bcndit$ unti! all of thdr rodre ' S m~)n
.
( ','!Ifill/I,'d ,'"1'0':('

-
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FORMA TION OF THE 'AMERASIAN LEAGUE'

If you ore moving

Multi-Racial, Multi-Cultural JACLers
Shaping New Asian American Network
By George Johnston
LOS ANGELES - A new organization catering to persons of mixed Asian
ancestry living in the U.S . has been
formed. Dubbed the Amerasian
League. the organization is in the process of being recognized in California
as a non-profit corporation.
The group's founders , Velina Hasu
Houston. Philip Tajitsu Nash and
Teresa Kay Williams, are all of mi cegenated Japanese background and are
also JACL members.
Asked why the Amerasian League
was formed, Houston, a playwright
wbose background as a person of
Black. Native American and Japanese
ancestry has fueled her works. aid, "It
was back in 1980, 1981 when I was at

Canadian National Youth
Forum Slated Sept. 2-4

UCLA, I discovered that Amerasian
people were a minority within a minority ... it made me realize that we were
a distinct group. So, I felt there needed
to be a group that was of and for Amerasians and for the defense and nurture
of Anlerasian culture 0 that we can
educate the media and the mono-racial
community at large about Amera ian
experience and culture."

Nomenclature
For person of bi-racial, bi-cultural
background, finding an appropriate descriptive term has had mixed results.
"Hapa," a Hawaiian word. has been
popular; "half' or "hafu" (the Japanized
pronunciation of hall) have al 0 been
used. "Eurasian" describe person of
Asian and Caucasian background.
None of the terms ha been completely
ati factory. bowever. with some. including tho e to whom the terms might
apply; orne fmd the word offensive
or inappropriate.
A for the term "Amerasian:' it has
been used in recent years to describe
the off pring of U.S. military servicemen and Asian women, especially Vietnamese women. Houston points out,
however, that the flfSt large numbers
of Amerasians began to appear with the
U.S. occupation of Japan after WWU.
She explains that the Amerasian
League, uses "Amerasian" as a political
term to define "anyone who i of multiracial andlor multi-cultural A ian descent."

educational awareness," she said . "We
are not a political organization , we are
trictly educationally oriented ." AJready the organization is compiling a
roster of Amerasians, and plans to have
annual educational and social forums
of Amerasian is ues, with the first
cheduled for January 1990. Also there
are plans to publish an annual periodical, and establish a press to publish
literature and research documenting
Amerasian history , culture, li festyle
arts and issue .
Houston also feels that the existence
of the group will "give Amerasians a
stronger identity and they'll be able to
reach more and more other Amerasians
and find 'trength in numbers." She
added , "It will also enrich the culture
externally becau e it will give the media
and again, the mono-racial com·
munities at large, a better understanding
of what it i to be Amerasian ."
A ked if he saw the Amerasian
League becoming a n~ o n al organization, Nash. an as istant professor oflaw
at City University of New York School
of Law, said, "Already we have people
from allover the country, just based
on people on our mailing list. But it'
not going to be competing with OCA
[the Organization of Chinese American J or JACL or these other group
... it'll pretty much be what local
group wantlo do. The notion of incorporating mean moving beyond the
amorphou stage of people just coming
together."

WJNNEPEG , Manitoba-The National Association of Japanese Canadians youth forum will be held Sept.
2-4 at the Holiday Inn Winnepeg South,
1330 Pembina Hwy. Main agenda is
"to ensure the survival of the Japanese
Canadian community through youth involvement." according to the forum organizers.
Topics to be aired by the 16-30 age
group include: youth organization,
identity. cultural preservation. communication/leadership, recruitment and
Japanese Canadian history. For inforLeague's Goals
mation: Emiko Ando, Vancouver,
Describing reaction to the formation
Membership Make-Up
B.C. (604) 922-9226. (Her father, of the organization as "very po itive,"
Although there is no exact total of
Mark Ando, is a member of the PANA Houston elaborated on OOle of the
person of mixed A ian ance try living
International board of directors.)
goals the
has. "Our
focu i in the U.S., Hou ton estimates that
there are about two to three hundred
thousand and that in rough figures 75%
Available Exclusively To lACL
are the result ofmaniages between "naIndividual Members And Group
tive A ian women and American men
- - - --II
and the other 25% is a mixture of A ian
American who marry mono-racial
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SALUTING MATSUI-U.S. Rep. Robert Matsui was saluted for his dedication to redress Aug . 5 in Sacramento. From the left are Matsui,
his wife Doris Matsui, Nancy Takahashi, and Lon Hatamiya, Sacramento JACL Chapter president.

people." She added, "[t's not alway
A ian American women 'marrying
out'." She also feels that with the high
rate of A ian Americans marrylOg outide of their ethnic group , the number
of Amerasian will continue to grow.
There already eXI ts organization .
uch as I-Pride and Multi-racial American of Southern California. which
have addressed miscegenation, but
mainly between Whites and Blacks. In
addition to the Amerasian League.
there i a group in the San Francisco
Bay Area called the Multi-racial A ian
International Network, both of which
are oriented toward persons of bi-racial

.

and bi-cultural backgrounds.
SpecuJating on the accomplishments
the Amerasian League would have in
the next ten years, Houston said,
"Hopefully there is going to be less
prejudice and dl5cri.mination against
Amerasians because there wil.l be more
educational awareness of Amerasian
cultures, history, lifestyles and the
Amerasian identity. 1 also hope that
Amerasians living in this country will
be able to gain fortitude from the fact
that there is a network of Amerasians."
Mailing Addresses: Tire Amerasian
League. 3250 Ol},mpic Blvd., Suite
J13. San/a Monica, CA 90404.
The Multi-racial Asinns International Network, P.O. Box 4236. Berkelev. CA 94704-0236.
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Tri-District Con¥ention Speech
Police Brutality in New York Upon Asians
Settled for $90,000; Civil Action Remains Nakagawa Calls for

NEW YORK - The Asian American
Legal Defense and Education Fund
(AALDEF) and the Committee Against
Anti-Asian Violence (CAAA V) announced Aug. 2 that Hung Wong, Feek
Yin Wong, Kim Woo and Holly Woo,
victims of brutality by Chinatown
police, won a $90,000 settlement on
July 18 against New York City and
Manhattan Cable Television.
The lawyers who played a ,"?Ie in
this victory were lead counsel Michael
Shen (AALDEF's vice president and
an attorney at Schneyer and Shen, P.C.)
and co-counsels, James Meyerson and
Arthur Soong (former president of
AALOEF). During the early phases of
the case, CAAAV played a cntical role
in publicizing the case and mobilizing
the community.
'Suffered Bnmes'
On Jan. 2, ]987, an employee of

Manhattan Cable Television lodged a
complaint alleging that the Wongs were
stealing cable services and that a "male
Oriental" threatened him with a knife.
Shortly thereafter, two police officers
from the Fifth Precinct arrived at the
Wongs' home. Without a warrant and
without showing identification, the

Judge Takasugi
Nullifies Pomona's
English-Only Law
POMONA, Calif. - The Asian American Business Group achieved a victory
recently when U.S. District Judge
RobertM. TakasugideclaredPomona's
English-onJy ordinance unconstitutional.
The July 14 ruling said the law "violates the First Amendment rights of
freedom of speech, is void for vagueness and violates the due process clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment, and violates the equal protection clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment."
The ordinance, passed in November
1988, was similar to those existing in
the cities of Monterey Park, San Gabriel, Rosemead and Arcadia areas with
large Asian populations.
In response to the ordinance, a complaint was filed last February by the
Asian American Business group, according to Elizabeth Brancart, AABG's
attorney.
According to Brancart, the city unsuccessfully fued a motion to dismiss
the complaint, but the organization
proved a cause of action leading to a
summary judgement trial.
Although the issue resulted in a permanent deeision by Judge Takasugi, the
city of Pomona had 30 days in which
to file an appeal, but has not pursued it.
The Pomona ordinance was similar
to that in Monterey Park where signs
must include an explanation, in English, of the name or nature of the business.
-Korea Times

Drink Maker to Drop
65· Year·Old Trademark
TOKYO-Calpis Food Industry Co.
will abandon its 65-year-old trademark
in January because of criticism that it
was demeaning black people, the company announced July 15.
The trademark shows a Black person
drinking the lactic-milk beverage fOJ
which Calpis is well-known. A com·
pany survey among foreigners in Japan
found that more than half felt the label
was racist.

Gila River Butte High
'45 Class Expands Reunion
GARDENA, Cali f.-Bending to a
great number of requests from other
graduates (clase~
of 1943, 1944 and
1946), the reunion commillCC Ill' the
1945 class of Butle High School at Gila
River WRA Center announced this past
week the Friday night mixcr and Sunday brunch will be open to them.
111c Oct. 6 mixcr will be held lit
Joslyn Center, 3313 Torrance Blvd .,
Torrance: and the Oct. H bnlOch. lhe
Saturday banquet at the Tora~I:l'
Mar
riott is limited to the claSh 01 45. Interested parties should call: May Yogi
Higa (818) 1~·6249.

police officers broke into the apartment,
roughed up Wong, his wife, who was
then seven weeks pregnant, her two sisters, and then arrested all four of them.
The plaintiffs suffered bruises to the
face and Ixxty and Mrs. Wong required
12 stitches to close a gash above her
eyebrow. The District Attorney's Office brought criminal charges against
the Wongs and Woos, who were represented by AALDEF as co-counsel.
After massive community pressure, all
charges were dropped on April I, 1987.
On May 14, 1987, the Wongs and
Woos initiated a federal action against
New York City and Manhattan Cable
Television for violating their civil
rights.

·Asian American
Leaders Meet
With President
WASHINGTON - President Bush
met July 26 with 16 A ian American
community leaders at the White House
to discuss a wide range of issues con·
cerning the Asian American community.
The president announced that Uf.
John Tsu, currently director of the
Asian Pacific Studies In titute at John
F. Kennedy University in San Francisco, has been appointed as the secretary of education' regional representative for Region IX; and Cindy Daug,
formerly national director of Asian for
Bush/Quayle '88, has been nominated
for the po ition of commis ioner of the
Copyright Royalty Tribunal.
The president heard the concerns of
the Asian American community leaders
on redress, immigration reform policy,
coIJege admissions bias again t Asian
American students, and U.S. policy on
China.
The 16 delegate, from Republican
and Democratic circle , represented a
cro section of the Asian community.
They were Heng Cheng (Camlxxtian),
Anna Chennault, John Tsu, Frank Liu
(Chinese), Hernando Caampued, Violeta de la Pena (Filipino), Krishna
Srinivasa, Gopal Basi ht, Bharat Bhargava (Indian), Richard Takechi, Cressey Nakagawa (Japanese), Cindy
Daub, John Lim (Korean), Lonnong
Lo (Laotian), Zahid Hameedi (Pakistani), and Truong Quang-Si (Vietnamese).

'Oriental American I
Hamed to Help President
HONOLULU-Maj. An Wallace, 37,
head nurse at Tripier Anny Medical
Center, was named to a medIcal team
thaI serves President Bush on his travels
and at home. Thc male nurse and his
family moved to Washington this
month to join the elite team thai !real\
the presIdent, vice pre ident, White
House visitors and travels ahead of th
pre ident to check medical facilities.
The press here described him as the
first "Oriental American" to be in such
a position. Wallace, a Caucasian who
W/lb bom in Tokyo, earned his mastcrs
in nursing at the University of Texas
and served on the bum unit at Brooke
Army Medical Center, and came to
Hawaii in 1987.

By George Johnston
CHICAGO - In a speech made almost
a year after becoming JACL's national
president, Cressey Nakagawa called for
a "Nikkei summit" in 1990, one of three
items he believes is most important for
upcoming JACL attention.
Speaking at the Aug. 4 luncheon during the Tri-District Convention of the
Eastern, Midwest and Mountain Plains
Districts of the JACL, Nakagawa said
that the idea of gathering Japanese
Americans representing all different
professions and walks of life was something that he had been thinking about
but was actually verbalized by Pacific
Citizen Board member Bill Hosokawa
last spring at a P.C. Board meeting.
"One of the troubling things that I
see across the country is that I don't
think our community really knows what
it wants for the future," Nakagawa said.
Attributing this to the possibility that
many JACL members have reached retirement age and have "lived a full life,"
and that their offspring can find out the
future themselves, Nakagawa said this
still leaves the JACL without a clear
picture of what it can do to represent
the Japanese American community
nationwide.
'Specifics'
"We need a gathering of maybe 50
. . . people ... who are willing to
peak out and speak on specific subject
areas in whieh we would all have an
interest, to try and figure out what it i
that JACL hould be looking at for the
future," he continued. Nakagawa emphasized that individual outside JACL
must al 0 be consulted.
"It's about time that we tart talking
about peeific of what it i that we
hould be doing to promote the needs
of the community," said Nakagawa.
Some of the areas which he felt would
need di cus ion included education and
leadership. He also Celt that some of
the problems c uld beolved by "crosspollination" with other community or·
ganization.s so lhatthe JACL would not
be "re-inventingUle wheel" in developing new program ·.
.
Shifting gcan., Nakagawa saId that
in order to d some of these thing , the
JACL must think. about the tructure of
the organization. "We need to think
aboul how we re-organize I take care
of the diITcn::nces in views in regions
around the country so that we can be·
come far more cost-effective in the way
we do busmes." After hi spec..>ch,
Nakagawa stud he would like ll) ~'e a
Nikkei ~umit
at the ne t JACL Na·
tional Convention. perhaps just befQre
the convention took place. He abo fdt
a commitlee might be needed to outline
goals of u surpmit and find Japanese
Americans outside JA L to be invilcO.
Meeting with Bu h
Nakagawil segued into hi se ond.
topi • which was politi s. He spoke t
short meeting he attended July 26 at
the White House . The meeting. Ix.'tween President George Bush and
Asian Americun leuders. discus...ed
A 'ian American issues. "My sense was
that this wt\s u partisan political photo
opportunity in many ways. .. we
don't need t(l shy aWAy from meetings
like that so long a~ we unden-tand
exactly whitt w"rc till ahout and whitt's
important to u~ ."

Nat/l'Nikkei Summit' in 1990

In meeting with the other ASIan
American
community
leaders,
Nakagawa discovered that many of the
concerns were actually non-domestic,
foreign policy issues between the U.S.
and the nations from which first generation immigrant Asians came from. In
discussing an agenda, he said the group
was able to come up with four topics
of domestic concern-immigration,
Asian American political appointments, redress and education, esp~
cially in regard to higher education admissions criteria. In tlje short meeting,
Nakagawa hand-delivered a letter to the
president on redress concerns.
Nakagawa then explained how he
came away from the meeting realizing
that the JACL must be careful in its
coalition building with other Asian
American organizations. ''We need to
think very clearly about what are our
issues, how they tie in and what those
communities bring to us.
"The coalition building effort, in my
mind, is important because as a community, limited as we are in numbers,
we don't have the kind of political clout
. .. unless we have that kind of political alignment with other Asian community interests," he said. Nakagawa
stressed, however, that the issues important to the Japanese American community "will become lost" unJes Japanese Americans are clear to the other
A ian American group and 10 politi·
cians.
Also in the area of politics,
Nakagawa related how he felt it was
important to cultivate Nikkei candidates. He told the audience, "You can't
accompli h much in the political arena
unJes you bave 'one of your own' there
elected to office."
U.SJJapan Relations
In the third area of hi !.peech,
Nakagawa explained hi view on the
JACL role in U.S./Japan relation . Referring to the Aug. 7. 198 i ue of
Business Week, he cited a poll which
found that 68 percent f the American
public felt that Japan'" ec nomy wru a
more seriou threat to the furore of the
country than the ovict military. He
the'n referred to figure, re ulling from
the qUe.'>tion of admiration f r the Japane!le people.
"Thlfty-two percent BId vel} much
and .j.8 percent saId ye ... n w ' u
add th !>e 1\ 0 up, )'ou'\ e g t 80 percent
admirati n of the meri an public for
the Japanese pt'Qple. When you start
laking a look altho numbcn.. It [cillo.
me. ;It least, thHl we sh uld be in the
ma~tre
of und !"oland ing ho\\ tho
bsue .. a~ gomg to impa 't u, down the
mad." Nakagawa ~taed.
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Nakagawa related how the gist Of the
article was that thinking towards Japan
was changing, that trade eriticism by
Americans was not necessarily Japanbashing but an acknowledgment that
Japan "doesn't buy into the free enterprise system the same way that we do."
He added, "We need to look at that and
understand it clearly, so that when we
take an action, we can evaluate exactly
how that ties into the things we're trying
to do, how it can impact us politically,
how it can impact us from a legislative
standpoint. "
"That is a p.art of an issue that our
organization in the recent past simply
wanted to get away from for fear that
somehow it would tie us to close to the
issue of being apologists for Japan. 1
don't think so. I think that we have to
be very clear cot in what positions we
take, but th.ere is no reason to fearful
because I thlnk that there are many of
us who are tired of being so defensive
about who we are.
"Why can't we provide the bridge
between countries between people,
provide
some
understanding?,"
Nakagawa asked. "I think we have an
opportunity as an organization to take
advantage of that. to take the high road.
I can't tell vou today exactly how we
will do that .. the answers are going
to have to come from you."
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EDITORIAL OF THE PACIFIC CITIZEN

The Nation's 'Unfinished Business'

FROM THE FRYING PAN

HE Aug. 7 issue of Time magazine leads off with a four-page
report titled "Unfinished Business." It is based on a newly published 558-page report called "A Common Destiny: Blacks and
American Society. "Its conclusion: Black progres has stalled because
of a stagnant economy and white resistance to equality. White
America, left to its own devices, will never complete the unflni hed
task of creating racial equality. That will take leadership and a dose
of compulsion from the top.
Aside from the obering message, Time's report is both encouraging and discouraging.
It is encouraging becau e the nation' leading weekly new
magazine ha een fit to devote 0 much pace and attention to the
pressing national problem of race relation .
It is discouraging because Time make no mention whatever of
other minoritie who also have problem although they may be
different in nature and scope from those that face Blacks.
Crime, drug and poverty are among leading Black problems.
The same problems exi t in the A ian American community , but
are not nearly so prevalent. Both group hare discrimination related
to ~ocial
int~grao
and job promotiC'n opportunity. Lately, s me
A Ian Amencans have encountered a p-\.:uliarly galling injustice;
they have been denied the right to enroll in ome universities because
too many of them are too smart.
Denial of equality becau e of race is a national di grace, no matter
for forthrightly publicizing
who the victims. Time i to?e com~end
the Black problem. a dommant dIlemma because of itsize. Asian
~erican
issues, while of lesser nalional urgency, are no Ie s troublmg. There is no need to wait for Time to take notice . TIle victim '
themselves must speak out about the nation' unfini hed bu ine s.

BILL HOSOKAWA

T

MOSH. MOSHI
JIN KONOMI

Advertising & the Asian Americans:
Never the Twain Shall Meet?
he Wall Street Jour"al not long ago
T
published a very interesting story
by staff reporter Pauline Yo hihashi
about the potential gold mine for advertisers in the Asian American marketfa~t
growing, "younger, more amuent
and more quality-con. cious than the
.S. as a whole."
The pomt :.hc maue wa., Ihal adverti ser. are confu-;ed about how to approach that market.
Some think 0111 a<; an ethruc end ave,
that ASIan American conwmer, have
likes and dllllikcs different from those
f othc~
Amenc~s
\lmpl} becau\C they
are AS18n -\menean ....
OtheT'\ ..ee
mo~raphlc

II 3\

an economic or de·

group, Ihe. w[l layer of

whIch ha\ liNe\ lor the "lOd . . of goodie,
lot'> of mane) male, pO;~lbc-exn·
sive car.., fane} clothes. luxul) trawl.
good l,)(/c-{a'~
\ hich differ linle
from Iho,e of other Americans WIth
handsome income. .
Ah me, the myth of the mY5tenous
Orient per..l,tS. 0 many of our round·
eyed friend.. continue 10 see ,ian
American~
a!) a strange, monolithic
!troup whose member.. look alik " think

alike, act alike, but are totally unlike ethnic market advertising fail to recog"real" Americans. So, to part them nize that Asian Americans are splinfrom their money, they must be given tered into many different groups which
in tum are plintered into a variety of
pecialized treatment.
A I've tried to point out on earlier sub-groups.
Take, for example. those identified
occasion , A ian American pring
rrom many roots. Furthennore, their as Chinese. There are old-time Chinese
cu lture have been affected profoundly who are the fourth or fifth generation
by the length of time they have been American descendants of immigrams
from Canton Pro\in e. well integrated
Americans.
into American economic, profes ional
To begin wilh. a Japane. e mer- and social life. Then there are Taiwan
iean', ancestml background bears little Chine e. H ng Kong Chmese. mam·
resemblance tll thal of a Vietnamese land Chinese. and elhmc Ch.inese from
Amencan although lt1und-eyed think- Viemam. Thailand. \lalav ia. In109 mn) be unable to di,llOgul h be- done ia. the Philippine and e\'en \antween them
au!> parts of Caribbean _Each group car·
Aud to that the (aelOr of lime
rie II 0\\ n cullural ba!~e.
What.
fourth generation Japanc,c Amcncan then. ,. the nature of the'ChlnbC' marand a fre h off the 747 jClliner Japnne
ket?
Immigrunt may he able to lrelce their
An executive of !he advertisin!! fum
culture back to the same ancient rool.'., of D' Ann, Mru)i~
Benton & 80'\\ les.
but II ,ignifieanl lot of ~hange
ha\'e quoted b" Yo hihashi. makes sense
been hapcd over lhe mile~
and the dec- when he say : "We l'ind it' usually
ade . Anoul the onl} thing ' the) are bener to tre.al group- like A ians as an
likely to ha e to comm n today are economi ordemographi group. rather
imilar ~urname,
bla k hair and ~n af- than an ethnic one."
fimty for rice in the diet.
If that make· nse for ad"crti rs,
it mal< it tough for ethnic publication
What contribute, (0 the onfuion i. \ hi h need national ad erti rs (0
that those 010 t cI sely IOvolved with prosper.

.

Dickens and I
A few day~
after
J anived in America in April, 1921,
I began to read David Copperfield by
Charles Dicken .
- It was an innocenllooking small volume, oftbe Boni-Liverighl Modem library edition, India paper and cloth
bound. J found it among my father's
books in his study. Back in Japan I had
known a little about Dickens and his A
Tale of Two Cities, and had been want..
ing to read it, but since Copperfield
was the only Dickens on hand, I scttled
for it.
I ran into trouble right away. To this
boy of not quite 18, fresh out of a pro·
vincial middle school in Japan, any
adult fiction wa<; way, way over his
head. Every few lines there was an un·
familiar word. 1 had a COl/cise Ox./'ord
Dictionary oj the English LAnguage,
which was awarded me as prize at
graduation. So I would look up the new
word, and lind a new unknown word
in the definition itself, and had LO look
it up, too. The going was so heartbreakin~ly
slow that I was often tempted to gIve up. But something perverse
in my character made me persist. I had
set my heart on UC, thUb leaming English being the first priority of my life
plan. So, while working a~ II farm hanu
- { t day wa~
I I hours in those days-I
kept at it, grimly and doggedly devoting
practically every spare minute to the
task. I finished it in early September,
just before enrolling in Santa Maria
High School.
AB soon as I was settled in my new
life as a student in an American school,
and a houseboy in an American family,
I started in on A T6k of Two Cities.

But before I go on, I would like to give
you a brief view of what many American student in those long gone days
did to pUI themselves through school.
Por room and board and $5 per
month, I had to wa~h
dishes after sup·
per, do all the ironing for the family
which took me four afternoons, Monday through Thursday, and on Saturdays run the Carpel roller in the parlor
and mow the front lawn and mop the
kitchen floor. J had to do a great deal
more, ~uch
as bealing the carpet and
cleaning the toilet bowls-there were
two bathrooms, but I wa~
not allowed
10 use clt.her. I have forgotten how 1
kept myself clean-and baby sitting the
young son, a fifth grader, every other
Saturday. Many years afterward I found
out that most of my friend., were doing
half the amount of my work, gelling
up to $50 per month. I wanted to kick
myself.

EAST WIND
BILL MARUTANI

Go-Ru-Fu
D BAD AN ITEM the other

day
l'.reporting that ther'~
a shortage of
golf caddies in Japan, $uch thaI to lure
recruits, overseas training and im·
proved donnitory conditions are being
prombed. For a 25·day month, th average caddy earns ¥300,OOO. whi hi '
about doubl whm a woman would
make in a typical offi e selling. I say
"woman" because by custom, caddies
in Japan tend to be women, often farmer's wives from nearby fields. Thcshor·
tage is being fueled by 54 Ilew CO\l~c,
having been built in Japan in thl. pnst
yom" plus a 7% increuse in golf~.
Now 11m ne t statistic I fintl hard to
believe: Pre~cntly,
there rop0\1cdly lire
some 81.8 million lllifers nod in !\ tbw
years it's e peeted that this number will
reach 100 million,

As I plodded !hl'ough Two Cities with
the trusty Oxford ,IS my ponderu~
guide, the going was rough, but I began
10 enjoy it considerably mon: than IlIIid
Cop{Jl'lji{!ld. What I had begun as study
had bet'{)ntC an obsession', and Clbsussion hud turned into a pleasure. By the
Since there nrc nbout 120 million or
liml. J linished the book, I was so Japanese, nnd about n qUllrter of
hopelessly hooked on Dickens.
them arc undllr age 15 yeurs, Ifllle\.' 1'1
Providentially Ihe town library was th 82 million ('igure, il would IUcnn
back to back to where llivcd and hud every adull man lind WMllm in JIIPIlIl
a whole new set of Dickens.' So I de- is 1.1 golfef. Ifthcy arc. th y', > nil doing
cided to read them all, By the end of il while I wllsn't It'loking.
the four semctr~,
J Willi in the high
TN OUR DA Y we were nuither proschool. I had managed to read Nicholas
Nldwlby, Martin C/Jlmll'wil, Doft/by vidcd with the ro.'iOUt'Cos nor the lime
and SO", Old Curiosity Shop, Little to engage in this sport. Thinking buck,
I don', know of a single Nisei who
Continutd on P(ISt 5 played golf in the pre-war period, But .

Ih n I travelled in n.uaI ircles and was
not of golfing age my If. Anywa , (
was having 8 di ken of a time trying
10 conn I with II baseball, let alone a
tiny, while pill 'itting on II wooden peg
that was to be "macked with a wooden
fist on the end of II stld rod. Then if
you get lu ky and . m how connt,
you went looking f, r th blu. ted thing,
the lionl qu st beiog t somehow dribble Ihal white pill into a hole not 111\1 h
lurger than the pill.

That was nOl my idcn of " fUll."

,.

'"

*

I GOT LURED oul to :I ~'ml
,' l' in
Twin
ilies, Minn. (I W lS tl1 'n
stationed al t. nelling) b a couple
of friends. ntl dnmed if I t1uJIl'( ellJo
it, slie'~
lind hooks llmJ all. eonple
of lime, 1didn't bog y ,\1m bndly, ke 'ping 11 holc dl wn to a triple boge (on
11 pal' thl\" hal ). Bul Ft.
nclling
'oursoI' Ie fI little time, llnd ( owned tlO
Iubs. A privlIlC's pn didn't go ry
fllf. After dischll.l.'gc from thl' Anuy, I
now doO'1 ro llll just wh n or whore,
but I bollghln modus!: I ~)f clubs with
nn old canvl\s bag. And I tried going
oul 11 few timos, IlCV( r g '!ling cl~)
to
rellt'hitlg dl' g01l1 of hrenking 100. nd
one thing and another, diose lubs sui
idle in th basement. Thu hUdren man·

aged to mangl a fe\ , I a few. and
what \Va. left wllSn't w rth keeping.
A FEW YEAR ago, the vlsi n of
hitting II few ball like a Palmer r a
Ni k1au aused me t try to talk the
frau int taking up the game with me.
Two dufl1 rs, E\len went tlt and bought
n sci of women' clubs. Well, the frau
. omeh~
was not in 'pired and ~he ga e
an unu, 'd t of dubs nwa). (Thank
goodn
th weren '( an pen-i\
,et.) .Me? I ,till don't 0\ n a , t of
durn, although I keep mumbling ab4.)ut
bu iog (1n '. 1 once S~lt
ubout a half
luut driving u btl 'ket of ball '- The 6:.1lowing day ! ~ . 0. son:' in arcas 1 didn't
1.1\0\

I h Id

*

Iln) nl\~

'I~.

'*

WITH THE
'mER 0,11' ;),,1 'I
!plf 71.'1l1ot', rill wtlitillg tor on t\
cnlpt on the ~l'et.
- PeA or L It\.
d( 'sn 't lI1ft"r~)
ll'lln n: )! for hin
her. Wh 'n ynko Okamot() is on n Mlr,
I s ' the Jnpnlle ' ('P)rtl~
\)n the
, l'Cnr. TIll'1'\"S 11 n\:1W one on th> t: u.n<t',
bUt hn '\l'1 gOtlt'n familiar with thllt
om:,
JAP N
I
LF TERMS in 'Iud
th' tbUowing, \ hkh ou'l1 hwe to ti ~
gnre out tl)r ollMllt' (no trallsl{\tion):
sl/-mi·,sll. M·m4, /lah, k('i-.~Il,
)1( -m. kl4m-lll,
(yury gO\)(J" You ~'Ol

tOO.)
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liTHE REST OF THE STORY"

SHINGO SHIBATA
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY, HIROSHIMA UNIVERSITY
MAINICHI SHIMBUN, SEPT. 30, 1988

NAOMI KASHIWABARA

Cho Cho San: A Sequel?

War Crimes Haunt Japan's Genetic Engineers
dvances in biotechnology make
A
enormous ethical demands on scientists, who can now clone existing life
forms and create new ones in the laboratory. But in Japan, such progress
is suspeet becau e neither the government nor the scientific community has
acknowledged responsibility for
World War U germ-warfare experiments conducted on prisoners of war.
Recent evidence suggests that data
from those grisly tests found their way
into postwar biotech laboratories. The
story of Japan's National Institute of
Health (NIH), the country's largest research center (or pathogenic microorganisms and genetic engineering, is a
case in point.
NIH recently unveiled controversial
plans to relocate the institute from
Tokyo's Shinagawa district to a densely populated residential area in
Shinjuku ward despite the oppo ition
of local inhabitants.
Citizens fear that NIH's experimental labs might release pathogens and
noxious gases into the environment.
Lab animals reportedly have e caped
from the Shinagawa site in the past,
critics say, and inadequate afety precautions could allow the spread of contagious diseases.
Connection with WWII
Another compelling reason for concern is that the new institute will be
built on the former site of the Imperial
Army's College of Military Medicine.
This is a chilling coincidence for those
who know about the college's nefarious wartime activities.
During World War il, the school'
Infectious Disease Laboratory (lDL)
was headquarters for Japan' bacteriological warfare program. The lDL
collaborated closely with the
Kwangtung Army's 731 Unit, headed
by U. Gen. Shiro Ishii, which tested
bacteria and chemical on human
guinea pigs.
From Japan's conquest of Manchuria in the early 1930s until the war'
end, the Ishii unit was based in Harbin,
Manchuria, and conducted medical experiments that included endurance
tests and vivisections. Chinese, and
later Ru sian and American prisoners,
were first injected with cholera, typhus
and other infectious microorganisms.
Captive women and children were
among the victims. It is e timated that
about 3,000 died.
Scientists from leading research institutes helped design these tests and
,analyze the results, which were used
to develop germ weapons.
Records Given to U.S.
The 731 Unit was disbanded after
Japan's defeat in 1945, but the story
does not end there. Ishii and his cohort,
Lt. Col. Seiji Kitano, turned the
group's medical records over to U.S.
Occupation authorities in exchange for
immunity from war crimes' charges.
Both men spent their last years in comfortable retirement.
What became of the medical researchers and other scientists who collaborated with the Ishii unit? A few took
personal responsibility for their actions, including one who committed
suicide. The vast majority hid their
past and used the germ warfare data
to further their postwar careers. Many
joined prominent medical and research
institutions; some headed departments
or medical schools.
Ryoichi Naito, one of Lt. Gen.
Ishii's top aides, established the Japan
Blood Qfutk, which specialized in the
manufacture of blood products. Naito
reportedly made a fortune from medical procurement contracts wilh U.S.
military forces during the Korean and
Vietnam Wars. Seiji Kitano, Ishii's
right-hand man, was the firm's chief
consultant. Renamed the Green Cross
Corp., today it is a leading pharmaceutical maker.
•

I often wondered what happened to
731 Unit records confiscated by the
U.S. Army. There were persistent
rumors that the American u ed the
data for their own fledgling biological
warfare program.
Suspicions Confirmed
In December J987, Dr. Shigeo
Hayashi, then director of the National
Institute of Health, confirmed these
uspicions in response to my inquiry
about NIH' activities and safety standards.
Dr. Hayashi wrote that the institute
was established in 1947 at the suggestion of the U.S. Occupation, which
then utilized Nm's expertise in contagious diseases. "The National Institute of Health," he wrote, "was upervised and regularly in peeted by the
U.S. military."
Why, I asked my elf, would the
U.S. army oversee a Japanese government in titute upposedly engaged in
non-military medical reoearch . My
curiosity whetted, I dug deeper into
NIH' hi tory.
I di covered that between 1947 and
1983. Lx out of eight NIH directors
had either belonged to 713 Unit or
worked for it in some capacity. Many
of these men were al 0 as ociated with
the College of Military Medicine.
Moreover, until the late I 960s, NlH
researchers worked under contract to
the U.S. Army' 406th Medical laboratory at Sagamihara near Tokyo.
The in titute aI 0 conducted joint research With the 406th, the U.S. military ' main bacteriological warfare
group in Asia.
Since 1947. NTH scientist.. , including two fornler directors, have conducted bacteriological expenments on
prisoners, patients in psychiatric hospItal and children. They used pathogen ,including scrub typhus and other
rickett... ial bacteria employed by the
731 Unit in China.
Bacteriological Tests
Dr. Masami Kitaoka , head of the
NUI' Rikeru ia Divi ion and deputy
director from 1970 to 1973, ,used
typhus train on inmates of Fuchu
Pri on outside Tokyo in 1947. In the
mid-1950s, he participated in scrub
typhus experiments on patientlt at a
~anitoum
10 rural Niigatu Prefecture.
In 1966, the 406th Unit awarded Dr.
Kitaoka a long-term re earch contract
totaling
¥ 120 mIllion (about
$400,000 at ¥300-$1 rate.)
Dr. Hideo Fukumi, NIH director
from 1977 to 1980, carned OUI experiments on children in the 1950s using
colon bacilli. Reliable media ~ourc
indicate that during the I 960s, he
worked with Japan's Self-Defense
Forces to develop an influenza vaccine
and experimented on soldiel1> with
dysentary bacteria. An army doctor
during World War II , Fukumi was attached to the College of Mililary
Medicn'~
Infectious Disease Labora·
lOry.
Although the evidence is incolllplete, Ihere seems to be a clear pattern.
(n the early postwar years, Ihe U.S.
military e~labishd
Japan\ National
Institute of Health, staffed it with
former members or asocite~
of the
731 Unit, and used the group's ex~ri

mental data in its own bacteriologICal
weapons research.
NIH ContributIons
or course, the NIH has made valuable contributions to preventative
medicine and public health. developing vaccines and life-saving drugs.
Neither Dr. Hayashi, who became director in 1983. nor his successor was
linked to the 731 Unit, the College of
Military Medicine or research derived
from their experiments.
But the NIH staff who cooperated
with the 731 Unit have never acknow.
ledged their war crimes in China. Nor
has the instilule admitted using the re·

J

ults of these human experiments or
continuing them under U.S. military
sponsorship.
In the age of biotechnology, cienti ts must be fully accountable for the
ocial consequences of their research.
To earn the public' trust , the National
In titute of Health hould make a clean
breast of its macabre past. Science
must never again be put to criminal
use.

MOSHI MOSHI
Continued from Page 4
Dorritt, The Bleak Hou e, Grear expectations, Our Mutual Friend, and
Oliver Twist .
Looking back now acros the pan
of nearly a lifetime, I cannot help a wry
mile of amusement and considerable
self-disgust, at the utter bullheadedness
of the way I went about learning EngIi h: Engli h for use in American college, through an author of nearly a
century past, by the aid of an Engli h
dictionary. I never stopped to think
about it, and 1 never asked advice of
anyone, even of my father who had a
good command of Engli h. And the
humiliating memory of the exploitation
to which I submitted for two years ~ l1
galls me to this day.
And yet my aay in Santa Maria were
a sort ot enchanted interlude, enveloped
in a glow of IDnocent optimi m In the
limitless po . iblte
~ of the future . Ah.
youth! How gladly ) would Yield \ome
of my wisdom in e change for the zest
and per..everan e wilh which I dug IDtO
Dickens .
And 1 wi h I had saved that Con ISC
o ford . By the time J graduated from
Di kens it over had be orne dela hed. and its body had been tom ID10
latter.;. till it could have been Sllvcd
b a good book bIDder. It w uld have
been a good memento of m) foolhardy
youth.

apan closes up early in the evening.
At 10 p.m. loudspeakers blare out
the Japanese Navy March, steel shutters
clang down in front of hops, and
people curry home.
However, there was an odenya
(snack shop) in Yokohama that kept
indefinite closing hours. When asked
at what time she shut down for the
night, the proprietre s would reply,
"After the last customer has come in
on rl-je last trai n. "
,

less, the sympathetic American consul ,
and he adopts Trouble. Later there is a
custody battle in court for Trouble but
the Sharplesses win easily."
"What happens to Pinkerton?"
"His American wife, Kate, divorces
him saying that she cannot stand his
singing "Un Bel Di ' everyday in the
bathroom."
"After that?"
"Resigning from the U.S. Navy,
Benjamin Pinkerton gets a job with the
Pinkerton detective agency but he is
fired for being unreliable. Too much
whisky . Sobering up, he remarries and
works as a private detective in San
Francisco. The Pinkerton agency
makes him change his name. He does."

One night Roland Overture, an old
Japan-hand , and J resolved to stick it
out in her shop until she closed. We
at at the counter and nibbled
kamaboko , agedoJu, konyaku, and
other tidbits and drank beer. J am not
much of a drinker but a thick array of
empty bottles formed on the countertop.
Overture has worked in exotic places
and he is a raconteur so I did most of
the listening. Customers traggled in
and out of the darkness and left and yet
Mama-san made no gesture of closing.
Overture and I feU silent. Sleepily I
craped my mind trying to find topics
for conversation.
I mumbled places in Japan I have
visited. "Ah , Nagasaki ," Overture said
brightly, "the Glover Man ion. The
Glover Mansion that i shown to
touris as the Madam Butterfly house.
Tell me-how could a junior officer in
the U.S. Navy afford uch a luxunou
residence with its outstanding view?
And the rest of that dramauc hype.'.
"What do you mean?"
"Cho-Cho-San did not kill herself.
David Belasco \ play based on the tory
by John LUlher Long had the correct
ending. Cho-Cho-San 'lip away ~ ith
Trouble, her infant on. and Suzuki,
her maid. Pinkert n returns 10 find an
empty room,"
"I that T'

"To--7"

''Miles Archer."

*

*

*

At long last Mama-san called it a
nighl. It was 6:30 a.m. We paid our
not-small bill and staggered out. The
sun was coming up. Not used to drinking so much at one sitting, I felt terrible
for two days.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Nisei Veteran Asks
Is there a form to apply for the Redress
compensation for American soldier of Japane:,e parents who were removed from
California In 1942"
I. ETS S GAYA
Tucson, Ariz.
There IS a Cil'll Li be m ~s Art of /98BVolunracy Informauon Form • .,.hich C(JJI be
lIsed. aVa/lable [rom th ~ Office of Redress

P.O

Administr(JJ/OII .

Bax

6626().

D.C .. 20035-626(), You /110\'
h(Il ' ~ rectl\ed on ~ tllrollll" the Ilf ~ maJ
I'emu! t'l"t:icl! ,,·('e1ll1\'. Nisei Gis 11'1/0 II t'r ein ser. ' i c~ OJ the rime. cJnd similarly ajJeC1l!d
/1\ £ .0 9066. en IIt'r ( Ihelr ptJre1lfs and
faml1\. should IlriTe a specialltlter explainin ,heIT (lwn cin'llmstallct's III the \ '011111ta,.... IJlji,rmallon FornI.
Wa.thilllltoll .

Re·

SENATOR INOUYE'S LETTER
DANIEL K. INOUYE

'Last Full Measure'
rhe follOWing "'flrr

11'0.\ .!tnt

b.\' SUI . DUllld

K InouVl' (D ·Hclll'r1ll j 10 I'o('h mllllha ,'/1/11'
'ltlUIfI' Approp"ul/OII> CClnllmllc<. rr/lOrrfmll
rommlllt'r
/Uluilllg of tl~ , td't'.I.1flC/ymt nt, .

n,t

'" I!xptcted t() /Hog'"
after wbo, Df/\' (wh

rOll .lll/I'f(I//OII (1

~ 1I

~Ihi

il ' I!Turll,l Jrofll tI/

IIk llter

~ /l\t

r tu.H) Rt:.\flC/lI<l' /m ", .1I'1U1I" ' .\\!> j (l' /Ill.! hI:ol
"I ' ~ ry IIIppar/il'l'," InclIIl'r·.< offiCI! IIIui.

Although the rnanl!r of redre\\ r r men un,
of Japan
ance,try . who Were Inlcmed In led
eml government Intcmmcnl cump' durin!! Worlel
War II, hu\ been before \1' and debated lor over
II decuc.kt, my partiCipatiOn in Ih \C t1 ~ bute
, . ",
you OlOy huve been \lwan:. hu, b..<en llIinmllll .
It i, mo,t difficult (Ilr me 10 udmll thul I huw
been mhihiwd und reluctunl to \lIy Olu ~ h In the
debate, bI.'Cuu..c 01 my ethnll biKI-groumJ. J I
licve thOI hy Ihl' reluclllnll! und inhlhllion . I
huvc pc:rtonn<ld U I.lI\1VC dl'-.cIVICC to nlllO\,
Anwncun" c, pt..'t'iully lho-.c Wllh whomI ,C IVl'{l
in Ihe Anny dln
~ World War 11
I believe llie tunc hu\ com ' lor me to lell Villi

whal hu\ lJcen 10 my he;in 101 all Ihe,"" ycul"I I
W" .. (I yuunt,' 18· YCilnlld high ..choul j!ruduut ·
when J volunleen."tl Iliid PUI 011 tht: ul1Ilunn (It
my ctluntry. At tllIlI 1II00lUIII , I ' UUS\! 01 \Vur·
lime CCIlMlflIhip nnd nlhel reMilt(n
~. I WI ~ nllt
UWIlf'C III the ,tmnl\e plight 01 III tdlow AmerIcun, of JUplIOC\C llncc,lry un the IllUlnlund ll .S
Ilowcver. J Wl" mud~
UWIln: nllhclrunbclli 'vIIble problcm~
~on
ut~r
I joined Ihemlll tnllnin!!

camp. I lenmcd thlll over 120,000 Am 'ricl\n~

Were given 48 hour.- 10 M!1I1' Ih ir 11 • Qllnl. lIod

bu~ines.
Dud \'C(lulred by lillY to lellvc tli Ir
residences of m/lny y !Ill. for incllreenuinn in
b!lmck~
nnd nlokcshift amp, in distnnl pun,
01 the United StOICS.
l/lsl()ry now shows thaI their only crime WllS
Ihat they were born nf pllRlnls III JllpllOCse IIneesIry. IIiNIOry also shows Ihut there WII' no evidence of ony "flflh column" ilobotuge n livltles
canitd Ollt by any Ilf these AllloriQllnS of Jllpunese unoestry.
Volunteered from Campti

WOOn our Npccillt infuntry IlIghnenl Wu.s being
formed, 1 WIIS awlII'C lhal half of the regimenl
would be made up of men from Hllwolland the
other half from lhe mainland United Slute .
These mulriltllld men volunteered from behind
barbed wires In these camps. They ~Id not vol.

unteer .l.' other Amtncan, did
~om

um

In

free menCllIl

and dean condlllon. btu th:1I

all he could
trom hl. neighbor.. \! ~ ~ 00\\ lold thai
thest! I
e: ceeded S6 billion.
10..'-1 of the member.. of the .$enale have been
in thl bod) for at lea..o;( len }-e=. Dunng that
penod. \\ have gwen ourupport :md VOl - 10
other n:paroboru ~
. R~
and repamIIlln, are not umque In our hi. lory

gel
~

To thl\ day. I I ... bad;, With di'obeh ( tMI
men woo had been demed !heIr Cl,il nghl. . depnvcd of IMlr Wt)rldlv !:load. und humlllUle\I
wllh unJu. I 11lC'.treer.lLI n. \\ ould nonelMl ,
'land up and Illkt the oath 10 detend !he lvunU)
thnt wu .. nil lreaung Ihem Withoul JUt! p
olluw
I hllvt o lt ~ n hlTle\ :~ "00 my, If lhe que ·uon.
" \1 ould I huw volunt 'red under I ~
Ircum,l"n ,' " I. In hone'I)" cnnnOl gl\ \ 00
.. lorthrillhl u l1',w
~r .
I'he men who ,,,Iunl, n:d trom the-.e romp'
were v r'l' reilictant 10 , hare th Ir IInlonunUIC
IOternment cJI<pcnencc:, With u, Hnwaliam•. The)'
would .ill\l 'hNg theIr 'h uld ~r.- unJ m lt ~r . " I
,uppo-.c thut 1\ Ihe way II i\." Bill 10 1\ rore
I\IOf1'\ cnl , one 01 them \\'('IUlll open up aod t ~ 1I
u, ;lhout 1111 cpl\od III hh ump.
~o r l'. IImpl • I renwmoor II ,1(11'\ I hull ho:unl
on u c(lld \ pnnp 11I!:Ihl In the \I 'ld. On.- <11 nIV
mninlulld huddb lold 11\ ,IboUI the Munlllllllr
l'lltnp. \VII re \"Idicr.- \hOI "nu
I thl\l<.' mternre .. lind woltnd( I uboml!)n ot h l' ~ b<: ':1\1'< Ih )'
\Vere d e mon
~ tl1
~ for Ih ~ re\cu\<) 111 1\ l ~ lI o \
IOl~m
lC
who hnd boon nm:\IIN.t tllr .. lIogl'tlly
1l:'';II\llun!! 1I1l0Ihcr int e m ~ ' .
A cording 10 Ihe pm i,l1~
(If thl' bill, th 'C
three d lItl men would not rec I • lin ' redre"
pilynwnl,.
, .
. . . .
11101). while we wei' Ittlll1mg In MIS\U1PPI
10 prepare us for comhlll In FUIl)1 , wol\l ct\me
10 severol (lI' my budl~
fTom CI\lifomin tlml
their ~tnc
hud begun 10 impl m lit Il low \\Ihich
hod outhOriloo th ' :.cizure, nnd re>l\Ii
~ of " idk
film, ffiIIchinery."
bvi\1usl , "Idle tlmn
mil hinc ..y" tllnt wei fOllllll in the ,tnlt' 01
Clillforniu durin!! thlll perilxl \wre "1m SI It- '.
011 S thlll Ihe IntenlC s weRl fom.'ll to lIhMdol\.
And, newl ss to sny, til so 0111,1('11111 Int 'nl\,'C"
were 001 llrollnd to pllrehll$,' th~n

"n

"il .

Grellt

~

Rl'(1l11td

Further, w were III times mid n\x)1I1 Iii ' p.rel~1
loso ~ thlll Iho:.11 young VtlI1'~
lind tlll'llr
famllic hlld 10 incur. For f tlmpte, it wus rommonphlCO for rcslden~,
fnnlls, lind personl\l

R r e, nmpk. 10 19 . \\ appropnaled fun<b
loprovld :10.
10 each of UI anll-Viel·
nom \1 at demollllJUlOI1t \\'00 \\ re found to M\
I1een ·\\'T\lngfull ... iailed fon ne w end More
m:enlh , III t9 tI. \\ e apPl\lpnatoo \I~
logl\
each ' nlCnc.Ul hOHuj! ' • ~ , lru
for hI, or her
biller e pemmc 10 Iron

TIle 10 ~ m mc nl ot me 01 the fllJlli1i • ot
Iho eo Wllh 1\ hom I I'\\.>d in ,'(lmbJ.1 \\ nt on
tor OWl' Ihn: ' :U~ .
• t,· Buddies' en> )ilenl'
l'>h mmnh;nd budJie \ er'il~1I
t>.: ';\U lhe\
l'(llllJ 1I,)t bring them 'h , to ,hare lhelr humili·
;\IIon Wi th tht • 01 11\ fl\ml Hawaii. ;\, .1 t, ItIIllte. I hllUld pt.llOt OUI tlllll dunng IhI.' on.: ~ ;If
of aimosl rontIOU\lIJ. lind 1111 IlMW C\.\moot 10
FlI m ~ . 0 cr ~() O ot th..., mamland \'olunteell'
lrom tlw IIIlemn1ent ~l m ps \\ 'nt thmugh til<'

mll1-. (,lImy Compnny-(.'ompany E. l nd Bnt-

IlIti, n. 441n<l InllUllr\' R e!1

I1l ~ lI il l

omt>.11

Team. Ollhot number: .Ill, with the ¢"('eption
of nbollt ~l . \ 're ~lth
r wOllnd>d \)1' I..illed In
1\ lI(\n . Thill I ~ 11 , ' I)' hiiolh pl'l'( 'mil$:' 01 Puq.lIt'
H url~ , In 'il.lenl1\ll • the reglmenl , , Ilh \ hl ~ h
1 WII! privl
tl ~ed
tll1d hon j 1\) : 'tw. w tht
I1l1.'Il (kt'lnu~\
Ann ... \11111 \11' liS ~i ' In' orld
" nr
I lim c rlOin 'Oil m\1SI hal' C\.'Ul lu(k'd lhul
Ihis ktter hill b<: n most dlffi ult to ,'Om ,
It is \ !til some nltl:mll'C of rollll' t.\nl't' th I I sklre
in ith )'\'1.\. 1h\)pl' thot wht'n tho: time ford.: '101 n
is upon us, )1011 \\lilI join Illtl in Nllltlmoori1\i!
IhOl ilIOn from the illremnlClil cmnpr \ '"
proudh' lind :olIl1\P.oow I, dolnll.)\lStrnlt'd thelr
"1 _t i\IU nlt'usure of d V(l\lon" in the ~fc.Il-:e
of thfir lI.lOtIy. AIlOOu!lh t~ , ' nll'n will n,)/
rectivc i)e1'ICtil, frolll the Ilrovlslow f this bill. '
thaI thc.y ~ III gn1t~ruly
n: '1in pl'~
.
I nm l~rtni

n.

'

ilems II) be . lId for II fnlClioll of Ihclir mill'\( I
vullle. In fOOl. one of nlY buddies $tlld hI. I\lmoSI DANIEL K. INOUYE
brand-JlIIw 1941 FcnJ for $100. II wa.~
In Ii good United tllltS &nal«
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DA TEL/HE BEIJING:

Western Journalists Covering Tiananmen Square
Before and After June 4 Massacre Address AAJA
By Brenda Pail< Sunoo
(Korea Times)
LOS ANGELES - The most difficult
aspects of reporting recent events in
Beijing were achieving continued access to sources and breaking through
China's governmental control of the
media apparatus, according to several
journalists who covered the imposition
of martial law and massacre at Tiananmen Square in June. _
'The hardest thing was talking to
people. (Prior to the massacre) we had
reasonable acces
to Tiananmen
Square. Once the massacre (began)
there was really martial law. Most
likely the people you'd call were dissidents with their phones tapped," said
Steve Futterman, a correspondent with
NBOMutual Radio Network.
Futterman, who had never been to
China previously, joined four other reporters at a recent panel di cu sion
"Dateline Beijing," sponsored by the
Asian American Joumali ts As ociation in Lo Angele . More than 300
people attended the July 19 di cu ion
held at the L.A. Times' Harry Chandler
auditorium.
Included on the panel , moderated by
L.A . Times taff writer Elizabeth Lu
were: Jim Mann (former L.A. Times
bureau chief in Beijing). Keith Morrison (new anchor, KNBC-TV) , Mario
Machado (ho t, PBS pecial "Shandong: The Opening Door") , and Cao
Changqing, editor of the Alhambrabased Press Freedom-Herald.
Jim Mann who arrived in Beijing
after martial law was declared by Premier Li Peng May 20, aid he e ercised
extreme caution peaking to ource
over the telephone. And within a couple
of days he became aware of report that
leading intellectual were "in trouble."
Upon seeing one of them hopping
one day with his wife along Changan
Ave. (Avenue of Eternal Peace), Mann
asked the intellectual: "Are you in
trouble?"
"He aid, 'Right now. no. Maybe
later. ' Now he 's in thi!. country and
he's one of the highest on the (government' ) list after the crackdown:' aid
Mann.
Prior to the massacre, member!. of
the panel described the pro-democracy
atmo phere in Beijing as one in which
violence was out of the question.
"What I found in Beijing wa\ a beautiful innocence when people feel they
might be getting freedom. It wa ... pure.
Mostly ~ tuden
", regular people. Thcy
were all very happy," Futterman said .

*

*

China attacked Joan Chen."
Fifteen days later, editors, he added,
received another order from the Party
with new information that Joan Chen
obtained her green card to live in the
United States. Since continuous attacks
could damage U.S. China relations.
criticisms were to be halted.
"It was ridiculous. The movie was
. not shown in China. No one has seen
the film, " said Cao.
Speaking about his own experiences
while filming in Shandong in May.
Machado observed that life appeared
~s usual the farther one got from BeijIng.
"People were building new roads,
tilling their farms. I (also) went out to
the Great Wall which was like a whole
different world. There were tourists galore."

Photo By Alvino Lew

Machado, who is haJf Chinese and
was born in Shanghai, aid that learning
from Chinese history "the confrontation
was inevitable (knowing) the way the
government reacts."
But the pro-democracy movement,
he observed, was one not intended to
overthrow the ystem, but demand
nece sary economic and political refonn ' for the country with more than
targets readers in China. is publi hed one billion people.
in 10 cities 0 far in the United States
Even before prote ts erupted in
and Hong Kong to "tell the truth Tiananmen Square, China-whose
through the only source they have," he
said.
Approximately 40,000 copie~
have
been published per i sue, aid Cao who
came to the United State one year ago.
The newspaper has publi~hed
four i 'ues so far.
l* are pleased to announce
"Tt's meaningle to look at the new
the appointment of
media in China and ay what's true .
What matter<; i that the wholeyc;tem
controlling the media i a lying
machine.
ROYCE L. MAKISHIMA
"Chine e people 1WOUld] rather believe rumors than the media." said Cao.
as
Within the last 30-40 years, the most
important ne~
event such as the 1987
replacement of former party General
Account Executive
ecretary Hu Ya bang were filtered to
the m8S\cS via rumors fir!.t, official
broadc~ts
last. he said.
"Most knew through rumor... that he
Wlll> replaced. That's when the media
A numlber 0/ the
offiCially brondca.. t (the removal)." he
Sears Financial Network
emphai7ed
OOcnng nne c>.ample of gmemmt:ntal control. Cao recalled one oc aSlon
455 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814
when new'paper.. in China recclved orders from the Communist Pan) to at(916) 444=8041
tack actrc" Joan Chen for appcanng
Northern
CA OnlV (800) 443-1131
Toll
Free
\COli-nude 10 ne of her recent film .
"For 15 day." CVt:1) newspaper In
M._, IPC
1987 DOl. W.ler R<-t- Inc.

DATELINE BEIJING-The Los Angeles Chapter of the AAJA sponsored
a panel discussion on the coverage of the Tiananmen Square demonstration. It took place July 19 at the Harry Chandler auditorium at Times
Mirror Square in Los Angeles, From the left are Joanne Ishimine, AAJA's
L.A. chapter president; Paul Yin, translator; Jim Mann, former L.A.
Times bureau chief; Cao Changquing, editor, Press Freedom Herold;
Steve Futterman, NBOMutual Radio; Keith Morrison, KNBC-TV news
anchor; Mario Machado, AAJA board member; and Elizabeth Lu, moderator, L.A . Times.

tualJy cru hed by a tank. Futterman reminded the audience that it was ccrv
(the government broadcast tation) not
Western media that aired the fIrSt broadClll>1.

"It was so important to how that
godde ~ falling to their own people,"
he said.
By Saturday aflemoon, the people's
mood Wlll> changing as troop ~gan
popping tear gas shell ,beating up citizens, and torching buses and truck set
up a barricade . And by early Sunday
morning, Tiananmen had been cleared,
with an e timaled 200 to several
thousand people killed by units of the
P.L.A.' 27th Army, according to
We tern reports .
"Nobody wa afraid of the security
apparatus before the crackdown. So
they felt utterly furiou , betrayed and
shocked," aid Morrison.
Offering the harshest cnllcism of the
China government wa., Cao Changqing. former editor of the ShellzhclI
Youth Herald-a southem Chinese
newspaper clo ed down by the government about three eaJ'\ ago.
Cao, speaking through translator
Paul Yin. began publishing hl~
U.S.
ba\Cd new~par
Ii e days afler the
June 4 massacre.
The newspaper, funded primarily
through Chine\Ccommunity donation .. ,
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majority is under 40 years of age-was
plagued by inflation , corruption and unemployment.
Western journalists, he said. reacting
primarily to the eruption of violence,
covered all the "gory parts" but didn't
necessarily look for the subtler stories:
devaluation of the Chinese currency,
corruption in the government , the black
market, the brain drain ofrhe country."
Both Mann and Cao's translator,
Paul Yin. were al 0 cautious in answering one reporter's question about the
longterm goal of the pro-democracy
movement: to reform or dismantle the
current system,
"fn the movement, there are more
reformers than revolutionaries. But
martial law turned some reformers into
revolutionaries. Very few accept reforms without substantial changes in the
system," said Yin.
Mann said he didn' t have an answer.
''They (the students) didn '( answer.
They were vague."
fn his closing remarks, Mann made
an appeal to the audience: "J encourage
you not to 10 e intere t. What happens
in China later is just as important. I
hope journalists don't let the story go
away. There's nothing as amazing as
comi ng from China and coming back
here, eeing a quarter of the world di missed. Keep asking que tion :' he
said.
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JACL Forum Slated
on Draft Resisters
LOS ANGELES - A JACL educational forum, "Understanding the Fair
Play Committee and Draft Resisters
During World War II" will take place
Aug. 27 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at the
Japanese American Cultural and Community Center (JACCC), 2nd floor, in
Little Tokyo.
The guest speakers/panelists for the
forum will be Peter Irons, author of
Justice at War; Frank Emi, member
ot the Fair Play Committee; and Mits
Koshiyama, draft resister. The moderator will be J.D. Hokoyama, governor of the Pacific Southwest JACL District.
The purpose of the forum is to gain
an awareness of the pre-World War D
hysteria surrounding the internment of
Japanese Americans and an understanding of the motives and actions of the
Fair Play Committee and the draft resisters.
The public forum is sponsored by
the PSWDC-JACL and the Southern
California Japanese American United
Methodist Council. Admission i free.
For further information, contact John
or Carol Saito, JACL Regional Office
(213) 6264471.

522ND FIELD ARTILLERY SCOUTS LIBERATED DACHAU DEATH PRISONERS

Why a New York Judge Mobilized Jews
to 'Go for Broke' on Redress Campaign
HONOLULU-A beefy retired New
York traffic judge, Daniel VaIk , who
mobilized Jew to support reparations
for Japanese interned in World War n,
wa here for the American Bar Association convention the fU'St week of August and to vi it friend uch as Hideo
Nakamine, chainnan of the 522nd
Dachau Research Committee in
Hawaii.
VaIk's involvement began accidenta\Jy four years ago when he tracked
down Tom Kawaguch.i, the Army captain he'd served under 30 years ago in
Germany. As they rekindled their
friendship, Kawaguchi in San Francisco sent Valk the Go For Broke new letter detailing how the 522nd Field Artillery Battalion of the 442nd RCf had ,
liberated Dachau.
Valk was electrified. He felt a personal obligation to return that favor.
"At that point with me, it became a
matter of honor to help with the redres ," he told the Honolulu Adveniser

JACL T ri-District Banquet at Chicago:

WWII Role of Nisei Veterans
for Redress Push Remembered
By Harry K. Honda
cmCAGO-The JACL Tri-District
Convention on Saturday, Aug. 5, aluted the Japanese American who
fought for their country during World
War n while their parents, relatives and
friends were detained in American concentration camps.
A highlight of the JACL convention
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, the tribute
to Nisei veterans demonstrated "a
unique commitment to the concept of
freedom and democracy ," convention
chair Ron Yoshino declared .
It was a sentiment repeated in valiOU.,
way by the guest peakers who expre sed their thanks publicly, especially by
Yoshino: 'Their patrioti m and valor
were proven by the exceptionally high
number of decorations they received.
Their record serve as an inspiration to
all Americans."
Nearly 360 veterans, gue IS, wellwishers and JACLers anended.
Soon to be promoted a major general, Brig. Gen. James H. Mukoyama,
Jr., expounded on the challenges which
the Issei and Nisei faced and of the
challenges to come in his keynote address.
"Few groups, if any, come to mind
which can match the accomplishments
of the (Issei)," he said, having personally known the handicaps and frustrations encountered by a foreigner in a
country so unlike his nalive land from
his own two years in the Army in Korea
and Vietnam. However, their most ~ig-

Don Nakanishi Defense
Fund Receives $7,500
LOS ANGELES - At the July II
meeting of the Asian Pacific Legal Defense and Education Fund (APLDEF),
it was announced that apro~imtely
$7,500 was collected since late 1987
and transferred to the Profe Sor Don
Nakanishi Defense Fund. John Saito,
trea~u,
said that Dr, Nakanishi expressed his appreciation for the community help provided through APLDEF.
Nakanishi's tenure issue at UCLA
was reviewed by the APLDEF Board
of Directors. The board reiterated its
support of case~
such 3h Nakanishi's.
Especially prominent in helping the
Nakanishi effort was a network of community support including dlrecton; of
the APLDEP Board. Also prominent
in the case were those who kept the
issue alive for three years, as well as
contributing money to keep the issue
moving.
Por those wishing to contact
APLDEP. please call John Saito at
(213) 626-4471 or write to 244 So. San
Pedro St.. Room 507, Los Angeles,
,CA 90012.

nificant achievement wru "e ample of
their life style and value sy lem which
they in tilled within the family . . .
(which) continues today,"
The Nisei re ponded to dilTerent
challenge, the ChicagO-born Sansei
who i a securitie flrm executive,
pointed out. '1t i · virtually impos ible
for the younger Samei and Yonsei to
imagine the prejudice, ulTering and
sacrifice experienced by Japanese
American during this period. In face
of such hard hips. our people became
united . There were difference of opinion and dissen, ion. but~n
the
whole-a single purpose emerged: to
prove to the other so-called Americans
that the Ni)(!i were proud to be Americans, and were willing to prove it anywhere, even when denied basic fundamental rights of citizenship."
Mukoyama said without the sacrifices and examples of the bsci and
NiseI, the ansel and Yonscl "loda}
would not enjoy the standard of livmg
andocial acceptance in our society
which we presently experiencc." The
challenge to the younger generation
was stated as a torch being passed on
to them, "who mw,1 remember with
gratirude the effort.. of our previou\
generations and contribute to our \OCiely a.. loyal , concerned student\."
Mukoyama is the commandmg general of the 70th Division (Training). an
Army reserve unit based in Livonia,
Mich .
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reporter Beverly Creamer. "The irony
is that a group incarcerated in America
because of their ancestry could liberate
and ave the remnants of another group
who were imprisoned and marked for
extinction solely because of their ancestry."
He tackJed and went to work on the
redress campaign, wasting no time in
getting the word out to the Jewish community about the action of the 522nd
liberating Dachau. He notified each of
his congressmen in New York, sent information to hundreds of posts of the
Jewish War Veterans of America, then
lobbied all the way for a resolution honoring the 442nd veteran at the national
NWA convention.
Valk , who grew up in the rough F1atbush area of BrookJyn and one not to
run from a challenge, ays hjs job isn 't
done. He recently potted an editorial
in the American Legion magazine oppo ing reparation and immediately
fired off a letter to the editor outlining
the war record of the IOOth Infantry
and the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team and pointing out that relatives of
these fighting men were the one in the
camp .
How the Story Saw Light
The story of the 522nd ' liberation
of Dachau had not urfaced because of
lingering sense of guilt by two 522nd
couts who first came upon the Nazi
concentration camp and hot 01T the
locks. The !>cout.~
were ashamed,
explained Valk . "They disobeyed Ofders and they kept it quiet." The GI
had been told not to open the camps
for the authoritic!> feared that freed prisoner.. would riot and clog the road~,
preventing Allied troop m vemenl,
alk explained . Allied comm.anders
al 0 feared .S troops would give their
rdtion.. to the pn\Oner..-which lhe}
dld-depn ing themselves of rJlI n~
needed to keep in fighllOg tnrn .
Only when one ot the. UIS wa'i
dying of cancer did he tell author Chet
Tanaka about It. Tanaka included .It
with a photographs in hIS 1982 bool"Go For Brolw. ,. and the ~tory
became
public knowledge.

REDRESS
Continued from Page /
was spent on medical care. " RC!dres~
money i meant to right a moral wrong.
and not to fund g vernmcnt \ publi
a~ . istancc programs," said Lock
"The ~late
hs' a moral obligation (0
protect restitution money from being
inadvertentlr taken away by a looph Ie
in the law,' said
ke, now ~rving
his fourth term in the Icgi<;lllture.
.. learly, it al 0 h s a legal bligation
to guarantee that farnler W rid War II
internees are not ad er<.dy afft! ted by
their redress payments."

Afternoon Schec/u/ec/ for
San Jose Aki Matsul'i
AN JO " Calif. - Thc un Jose
Wesley United Methodist hurch will
hold its annulIl Aki Matsuri Bu~.nQr,
Japanese Fall Festival. on atunla , cpt.
9. from I to 6 p.m. at 566 N. 5th t.
Jupunesc lood . bUllered 'om 011 the
cob and hom 'mude buked goods \! ill
be available , Handmade crafts, fresh
produce, house plunt:- and nowc", al~o
will be ~()Id
. 1 ickel' for luke-home
half
chicken leriyaki linners (a l urg~
chick ' n, rice and vegetable) are $5 cllch
from church members or by calling the
church at (401-1) 295-0367.

Samoan Magalline Debut
IIONOLULU- Sl1l1toun Intonnlliol1l1l
Magazine, in Englilih and Slllllllun,
made its debut here July.28 and will
distributed in Stimuli,' IIlifomiu.
lIawaii lind N w 7~t1and,
Tllnidu
atarllku, leu her of SntnQun Illngunge
lit the Univ rsity of Ilnwllii lind
Kupiolani
omlllunity
011 ge, is
xecutivc editor.

Nakamine credits Valk for playing a
critical role in getting the redress bill
through Congress last year, and added:
"Dan (VaIk) told me, 'If you had come
out with the Dachau story 40 years ago,
the redress bill would have passed 30
years ago because the Jewish community would have helped lobby for it because they appreciated what the Nisei
veterans did for the Jewish people in
World War D."
Valk has talked so many men ot
the 522nd that he can almost relive
those terrible moments when the Nisei
GIs first came upon the barbed wire
endo.ses of the concentration camps,
blowmg off the locks, moving in to
help prisoners lying half-dead on the
ground, and then going on to secure a
large warehouse at the back of the compound, wondering if a contingent of.
Germans lay waiting inside only to disc~ver
it. was ~iled
from floor to ceiling
WIth children s shoe. Valk said, 'They
were keeping them to sell."
Whether the 522nd liberated the
main camp (there were ix camps at
Dachau) "we don ' t know," Volk continued, "But we think they did because
of the ize of the camp ... It had the
crematoriums. "
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JACL Legacy Fund
Resolution Draws
Support at Chicago
By Harry K. Honda
CHICAGO-Similar to the JACL Endowment Fund in scope~
separate account established by the National JACL
Board at its Feb. 4 meeting as the JACL
Legacy Fund, whose net income would
be used as determined by the board,
has been endorsed by the three district
councils in convention here July 29-30.
While the endowment fund is governed by the chapters and JACL bylaws, the legacy fund is subject to a
three-fourths majority of the 16member National JACL Board when
the disbursement of the principal is involved.
Introduced by the Midwest District,.
the resolution endorsing the JACL legacy fund wa co-authored by the Eastern and Mountain-Plains district council at their third biennial convention.
The pledges, contributions and gifts
to the fund con titute the principal,
which will be deposited oUlSide the regular national account.
And because of JACL' role in the
redre s campaign and concerned individuals and redre s recipienlS "may
wish to recognize" JACL'. efforlS, and
"in acknowledgement of the need for
continued e~i
tence of JACL" are beinl!
invited to contribute to the JACL Le'::
gacy Fund.

J

District Attorney in Eugene, Oregon, Sees
No Crime Spraying Racist Epithet Sign
EUGENE. Ore. - The Lane County
di tricl anorney' office decIded July
19 that no crime had been commined
when a raci t message Wa!> spraypainted at a farm owned by a non-profit
Japanese group, The Oregoman reports.
A pok man for the herif~
office
-.aid, "They have made the determination thai there I no crime under the
current Ircumslances."
Lane Counl\ c mmi ioners had
a"ked the herifr office to onduct a
Lriminal investIgation of the me. \ape,
"Go Home Jap.... · painted on the road
In front of a Juncllon City farm whi h
wa.' purchased in June by'agroup from
Kakegawa.
htzuoka Prefecture,
Euge
n e'~
ister city.
Th National J CL ha. hallenged
lhe dechion . In a letter to OLin I norney Douglu Harcleroad, JACL allonal Dire t r Bill Yo hmo \IUd that
·'the pubJi tatement that hi, a t contitu e~
n rime \Cnd!> a roes. age that In
Lane C unty , mali iou\ a t moth aled
by mcim will not nece,aril) be re.,pondtXI to b the authoritie .
"It recalls as wdl, ti r many ~ian
American ... . a tim \ hen uch threaten-

Snake River JACL
Grants 2 $1,000 Awards
NT RIO ,
nnkl.' River
J l announced thi yeor\ relpHmt~
of the
I,000 J I - ikl..eljinkaJ
holar-;hip' \ ere, hell I [seri , daughter
of Kerry and Pun ' I ~ ri. ond Jolene
hirni:.hi. daughter of Lorinda
' lI rni~h.
all (If Ontario.

mg slogans were commonplace, reflecting pervasive racist and nativist
sentimenlS. "
Urging the district anomey to reverse
hi deci ion, Yo hino aid, "Hate
crime must be responded to in the
tronge. t po ible way. whether lhey
are spray-painted me ~e
of hate.
cro burning. or the \ erbal or phy ical
abuse of inct\~dual
."
He added thaI thl tn Ident how5
the need for tate and federal legislation
requiring the reportmg of hate~crim
.
The Hate Crime ' tati ti A t has been
pa.sed b) the . . Hou~
of Representative_ and i under consideration b,
the enale.
-Hokubei Maintchi.

Los Vegas JACL Awards
Two $1,000 Scholarships
VEGA. e\ .-Grndual~
Lynn
L
Fukum to of Bonanza Hil!h and ondrn
Tanaka of lark Hi!!h \\ere reclpien
of the 1\\'0 1.
Ln. Vega. J CL
, holmhip.. which \\ re presented
June A at the _rh larshlp dinner b~
Gar} arnba. ch Ian.hip comminee
chair.
Lynn plan. to maJ r in ae pace engineering at the
mvenlit)
f
\Val hinaton in the fall,
ndrn will
major il; biolog at U L\' with hope.
of be ming a pedl8tndan.
bo hon red \\as harlie Thornton
of Bonunz I High. th . on of TalUk
Th~
mton. who wa ' Ilwnn;!ed a full-rid .
four-year lootball
ho\arship from
tnll lUll' Univen;it)
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Daughter Hoods
Dad His Honorary
Doctorate Degree
TEMPE, Ariz. - William Kajikawa,
a retired Arizona State University facUlty member and coach, received an
honorary doctor of laws degree during
the summer 1989 commencement ceremony Aug. 11 in the University Activity Center.
Kajikawa's daughter, Christine K.
Wilkinson, ASU's acting vice president
for student affairs, bestowed the
academic hood upon her father. And
she is continuing the family's relationship with the university. She received
her bachelor's degree and doctorate
from ASU.
Kajikawa, professor emeritus of
physical education, began coaching the
Arizona State Teachers College
freshman football team in 1937, when
the players were known as the
Bulldogs. During his tenure, he
watched the Bulldogs become the Sun
Devils in 1946, and he saw his alma
mater gain .university status in 1958.
Kajikawa received his bachelor's and
master's degrees in education from
ASU in 1937 and 1948, respectively.
As an undergraduate, he played on the
college's varsity football team.
During World War 0, Kajikawa took
his only hiatus from ASU to serve with
distinction with the 522nd Field Artillery of the the Army's 442nd Regimental Combat Team.
Before retiring in 1978, Kajikawa
had worked as the freshman football
coach under nine ASU head football
coaches. in addition , he served as head
basketball coach from 1948 to 1957,
and he was head baseball coach during
the infancy of the ASU baseball program from 1947 to 1957.
He was inducted into the Arizona
Basketball Hall of Fame in 1968 and
the ASU Hall of Distinction in 1982.
Kajikawa, a Tempe resident, has devoted countless hours to community
ervice. For his work. the American
Legion selected him in 1976 for the
Americanism Award for service to
young people.
He and his wife, Margaret, have
been honored with numerou community appreciation awards. including:
Dorothy Mitchell Humarutanan Award from
Tri-City Catholic Social Service and lhe Don
Carlos Award from lhe Tempe Commuruty
Council, lhe Award of Excellence from the ASU
Alumni Association.

Americans, Japanese Agree U.S. Declining
as World Power, Uncertain on Future Lead

Photo By Conley Photography

FAMILY DOCTORS-William Kajikawa received an honorary doctor of
lows degree Aug. 11 from Arizona State University. Dr. Christine K.
Wilkinson, his daughter and ASU's acting vice president, bestowed the
academic hood upon him.

Artifacts Sought for 'Issei Pioneers in Hawaii
& Mainland' Exhibit Due to Open February, 1991
LOS ANGELES - The Japanese
American National Museum has begun
a nationwide search for artifacts for its
flISt exhibit. "The I sei Pioneers in
Hawaii and the Mainland," announced
Dr. James Hirabayashi, mu eum
curator.
Thi exhibit, set to open in February
1991 , will tell the tory of I ei immigration from 1885 to 1924, and will featur~
first person narrative, photograph , di plays and artifacts, many of
which the museum i hoping to obtain
through the community.
"We're trying to tell the I sei tory
from
their
viewpoint,"
said
Hirabayashi . "We're looking for artifacts that have intere ting · tori~
thing that they brought along with
them from Japan, thing they treasured
over here."
Needed items include tool or equipment assocIated With the early job of
the Issei pioneers, as well as 1 sei an
work, diarie. . poetry, toys, games.
card and photographs. Artifac~
connected to churches, newspapers and Japanese school would be welcomed.
A five-pen.on team including
Hirabayashi. Exhibit Curator Akemi
Kikumura, Ph.D., Designer Gene

'EAST MEETS WEST' IN MISSOURI

Art of Kabuki Make-up Feature in St. Louis

.,

ST.LOUIS, Mo. - "East Meets West"
at the 15th Japanese Festival, the annual
ten-day event held at the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis, and ponsored by the Fannie May Candies
Foundation for the fourth consecutive
year.
Ending Sept. 4, thi year's festival
will celebrate the excitement of shared
inspiration between eastern and western
cultures.
Age-old traditions will be represented in demonstrations of Bonseki
(Japanese sand paintmg) and displays
of Ikebana (Japanese flower arranging)
and Bonsai (the ancient art of
mmiaturizing and shapmg trees grown
10 trays). The featured exhibit will be
"Kumadori: The Art of Kabuki Makeup." Financial assistance for this program has been proVided, in part, by the
Missouri Arts Council, a state agency.
Contemporary western adaptations
of Japanese techniques will be shown
in dramatic fabrics, fashions, and embroidery.
Por devotees of the perfonning arts,
the festival will present the "sweet
thunder" of taiko (drum,) groups, eastern and western mimes, and performances of classic Japanese dance.
The Missouri BotanicJOaroeii' sl4acre Japanese Garden. Seiwa-En,
which means "garden of pure, clear harmony and peace," will be the site for
many festival activities. It is the largest
Japanese garden in North America and
is renowned as one of the finest outside
East Asia.
The Japanese Festival is included in

TOKYO-Americans and Japanese
differ over which country will be the
economic power in the 21 st century,
but both agree that the United States is
declining as a world power, according
to a poJl released July 17 by the Tokyo
Broadcasting System.
The poll, completed at the beginning
of July, showed 45% of 1.500 Japanese
interviewed thOUght their country
would overtake the U.S. in the 21st
century, compared with 40% who
thought the U.S. would maintain its
status as the dominant economic power.
Americans disagreed with 47% of
I ,225 polled by telephone saying the
U.S. would continue to be No. I, and
38% saying Japan would surpass them..
The poll was join~y
conducted by
TBS~
the ~BS
News m the U.S., and
Em01d inslltute,.a West Gennan U.S.Gallup Poll affihate.

the "Top 100" events in the nation by
the American Bu' A sociation.
Festival admission on wceknd~
and Labor
[}dY: S3 for adult, 1~-64.
SI for .ldullb 65 and
over; free for chtldren 12 and under. Aller 5
p.m. weekday, weekend and Labor Day' 2 for
adulL~
13-64, $1 for adults 65 and over. free 10
chIldren 12 .md under. Admissl n I~ frue on
Wedne..ooys and Saturdays until noon.
Localed at 4344 Shuw Blvd .• the MhS(luri
Botanical Garden is open dally 9 n.m. to 8 p.m.
After Labor Day. cpt. 4: 9 a.m. 105 p.m. F(lr
'pecific daily o;chcdulc and tnformullon, cnlllhc
J"pane!le Fc,"vulllntlinc (11(314) 77 5lQlLlh.:r
Aug. 21

BBC·NHK to Co·Produce
Billion Yen Docudramo
TOKY-"Gin~er
lrec," the (jr.,t
BBC-NHK joint TV docudnnna venture, will be shown in Britain this
Chribtma~,
in Japan from Marell and
eventually in America.
Adapted from Ollwald Wynd'~
novol , it tells the story of Mary Ma kenzie who come. to the Far East in
1909 to marry an English diplomat. The
marria,8e is unhappy and Mary has an
affair 10 China with a handsome Japanese officer, Count Kurihama . She is
pregnant and disowned, is brought by
Kurihama to Japan. Unfonunately for
Mary, Kurihama himself himself is already married with four children. The
~tory
continues with her struggles, for
over 30 years, to survive and thrive in
a strange land.
Expected to cost over a billion yon.
all the location shots are in Japan and
it run as a four-part TV serial.

Takeshita, Project Manager Nancy
Araki, and Registrar Bnan Nllya have
been worlcing for the last couple of
months developing the ex.hibit' theme,
scripting out the tory components and
designing the exhibits' look.
Noted writer Kikumura i working
with nine Japanese American hi torieal
consultants who are contributing their·
knowledge to help shape the exhibit's
tory line and script. Right now , he
and the museum team are in the proces
of selecting the elements that they beueve are the mo t Important elements
of the I sei story. Joining them in thi
process are Profes. r Lloyd Inui, cochair of the cholan. Committee. and
filmmakers Bob Nakamura and Karen
/shizuka , who will produce a film to
..:omplement the Issei exhibit.
"You have to capture your auoIence," said Kikumura. "It has to be
compelling. (t hill to be interesting. I
liken it 10 perhaps writing a play. (ntead of actor.-., you have artifa t\ that
tell your ·tory-thal bnng iliO life ."
"Thi~
i a very e citing proJect," said
Takeshita, a Monterey-based designer
who has been in the de ign bu in \
for 18 years. "We arc trying to make

thi exhibit as personal as possible. We
want the viewer to get to know these
people."
By howcasing telling photographs
and first person accounts early in the
exhibit, the museum team hopes to
reach the viewer on a human level. allowing them to see that even if they're
not Japanese American, they can till
see some of their own live . their own
experiences, through the eyes of the
I sei.
The museum ' challenge now is to
find the artifacts to tell that story.
Niiya believes that somewhere in
people' homes-in their garage, attic,
closet or wherever they lore thingsmany of these artifacts till e i t.
"There \ no doubt that people ha e
these things ," he said . ', 'm . ure it'
out there."
Kikumura agree .. "A lot of times
people think they have junk and that
we wouldn 't want it. BUI they houJdn 't
make that judgement. Before you throw
It a\ ay, please call u ."
For ioli nnalion on d nating artifact:>
to the Japanese Amencan National
Museum. call Brian Niiya or Nanc
Araki at (213) 6_5-0414.

The three-nation poll indicated the
Japanese are less prepared to take a lead
in international politics and environmental issues.
, A vast majority of West Gennans
(87%) and Americans (79%) said they
are willing to pay more taxes to protet
the environment; only 44% of the Japanese felt likewise.
While the majority of Japanese said
mey nao no oplDJon on questions of
East-West relations, West Gennans
(80~)
had a favorable impression of
SovIet leader Mikhail Gorbachev and
they (86%) trusted his peace initiative,
and 62% of the 993 Gennans polled
by phone said they trusted President
Bush's peace overtures.
In the U.S. , 47% thought well of
Gorbachev,44%saidtheyhadnoopinion. Of his peace initiative, 47% said
they did not trust him, compared with
40% who said they did. And 71 % said
they trust Bush's peace efforts to reduce
international tension.
As to reduction or total withdrawal
of U.S. troops in their regions, both
(Japanese 61 %; West Germans 64%)
favored reduction or removal while
more than slightly more than half of
Americans supported continued military presence.

FreeTrade Issue
As for free trade, the Japanese (62%)
and Americans (54%) sides with the
view that trade restrictions are necessary to protect domestic industries.
while West Germans were inclined to
uppon free trade even at the expense
of domestic industries.
A majority of Japanese (83%) and
Americans (77%) said Japanese markets are somewhat closed to U.S. products. But Americans were more optimi tic that the trade ituation between
the two countries would improve in the
next few years.
As for bilateral relations , Americans
(80%) and Japanese (67%) characterized them to be friendly.
-Japan Tunes

RALEIGH
Continued from Page 1
brain damage.

'Repetition of Chin Case'
L al
ian American have e pressed fear foUowing the killing and
the U.S. Commi ion on Ch'il Rights
will be iD\ ligating the incident.
Meanwhile. the Japanese American
itium League has j ined with the Organization of Chinese Americans and
other A ian American groups in expres, ing n em thaI the alleged killers be
brought to ju tice.
"There mu t not be n repetition of
the ineen! Chin
." said William
Y hino, J CL national direct r. "Th
'luth riti mn 'I prosecute those repon,'ible I the fulle I e.xtent of the law
to make de,ar that rn 'ial iolence will
not be toleruted in thi ountry."
The Chin age involved the 19 2
death of a young hin ' meric:m in
troit. The ut'fendnn in that ru
v ere l nVI 'tcd of man:laughter and avoided any po on tim , de pite an admi.\.!'i n of gUilt and appnrent raCial
m llvlltiou. ,·parl...illg a nationwidl' an1puign for ju. ti 'in th Asian m'riran
('(ltnnlunit .
uThi incident refl lS the ri:ing tide
LIBRARY CHECK- A check was recently presented to the Little Tok 0
of anti- silm mcism in !hi. ~)lntry
."
Bronch Library. From th I ft are Tomiye Yonemoto, Marion n tt'd
Paul
19asaki,
J L'
Kadomatsu, Marilyn Tomura Johnson, and Yoshiko Solomon. Wn:hington rep~
'utative. "We mu t
00 igilnnt to insure a 8\ ift and trong
Japonese Books Added to Little Tokyo Libl'Ory.
pon ' ."
In addition to nrging a tion in the
LOS ANO LES - Friends of the LitThe bom h library. which was
tle Tokyo Bmnch Libmry Icbrntcd th opened April 19, is staffed b usan ' Loo cas , Iga, uki urglxi recognition of
opening of the library facilities with Il Thompson. head librarian, 01 mon 1\,10 ; th in reru > in m truly-moli red viodonation of $1,500 toward th' purchase children's IibrorillO with cl 'ricill suppon len e against , inn' Ameri un and
of additional Japanese language books. staff. It is located lit 600 E. Thini St., ' oth r grouJA'i. "TIli incident demc nMarilyn Tamum Johnson nnd Yoshiko Hours are I to 5:30 p.m., Mondny - stmtcs tlS \V II the need fur Hare Crimes
Solomon accepted the che k on bchlllf Thursday; 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday I giJation that, ill help document the
of~ibrny.
- aturday. Por infonnation, call (21 ) growth f th 'iudd nts and of the
underlying attilud ~ that lead to ~
To . upplement th! city budget for 612-0525.
rimes."
the branch library, the friends , ponsor
For information on joining the
It wns Iso reponed that Robert Piche
a book fair. an author recognition Friends of Little Tokyo Bran h Ubmry.
wore n Nllli s\ nsrikn n n forefinger
luncheon and the luncheon auction, call (213) 245-3360.
ring nt the hearing,
scheduled this year for Oct. 21.

•
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II ril'Il.' '"t t d h.' lIarr.' K. 1I0nda

Amerasia Journal
Comes Double-Sized

LOS ANGELES-A special, doublesized issue of Amerasia JourfUll comTHE
KOREAN
FRONTIER
IN memorating the Asian American moveAMERICA: immigration to Hawaii 1896- ment of the late 1960s and early I 970s
1910. Wayne PaUerson. Univ. of Hawai i Press. has just been published by the UCLA
Honolulu , HI 96822; hard . 274pp, $30.00 Asian American Studies Center.
(1988). THE DREAMS OF TWO YI-MIN.
The 384-page issue examines the leMargaret K. Pai . Univ. of Hawaii Press, Hongacy of this period in terms of its politolulu. HI 96822: hard. 200pp. $22.95 (1989).
This pair of titles (about the Korean ical, cultural, and social dimensions.
This issue costs $7 plus $1 for postimmigrants to Hawaii) from the same
age
and handling and may be ordered
publisher (Univ . of Hawaii Press) is
from the UCLA Asian American
a natural.
Studies Center, 3232 Campbell Hall,
Wayne Patterson, who teaches Japa- 450 Hilgard Ave ., Los Angeles, CA
nese and K;orean history in the Mid- 90024-1546.
Checks are payable to "Regents of
west, has published general histories
on The Koreans in America (1882- U.c." California residents should add
/974) and /00 YearsofKorean-Amer- sales tax of 6%; Los Angeles residents,
ican Relations (1882-/982). Patterson 6.5%. Subscription rate: $10 for one
uncovers a hidden link between year (two issues), $15 for two years
Japan's rule in Korea and U.S.-Japan (four issues).
relations at the tum of the century. He
also revises the standard interpretation
Poston Camp Teacller's
of Japanese foreign policy by suggestPaperback
Novel Out
ing that prestige (the need to prevent
U.S. from passing a Japanese exclu- SAN f'RANOSCO-Georgia Day
sion act) and security were motivating Robertson's The Harvest of Hate,
factors in establishment of a protecto- deemed too controversial to publish in
1946, is available in paperback. (A hard
rate over Korea in 1905.
cover edition was published by CSUA retired high school English teach- Fullerton in 1986).
er in Honolulu. Margaret Pai recounts
The novel centers around the uprootthe experiences of her parents and ing of the Sato family from their southabout early Korean immigrants (.vi- ern Califontia farm to Poston, Arizona,
min) to Hawaii. Her mother had come during WW2.
as a picture bride , subsequently reRobertson was hired by the War Returned and imprisoned by the Japanese location Authority in 1942 to supervise
for her participation in the March I . the Nisei mathematic teachers in
1919 demonstratIon for independence. Po ton . She wrote the book after the
Her father. deemed odd, intelligent war to acquaint the American public
and even crazy by lnends. had a pa<;s- with the concentration camps.
Ion for inventing and talent for buslOrders for the book 17 postpaid
ne s. The portrait of these two people should be sent to Japanese Amencan
In search for :I good life form a part
Library. P.O. Box 590598. San Franof the Korean e\perience in Hawaii .
CISCO. CA 94159-0598.
"

~

GEORGE OKAMOTO

JEAN USHIJIMA

George Okamoto grew up in San Francisco Japantown, received his fonnal
schooling in Sacramento, and returned after
the war in Tule Lake and Topaz to San
Francisco in 1946 to be in a business
partnership with T. Nomura and Y.
Tsumori, first brewing and selling sake.
Today. he is president of Nomura & Co.,
producers of Kokuho Rose Rice. He was
honored Aug. 19 by the Japanese Cultural
arid Community Center of Northern
California for his generous support of community group • especially Kimochi Nunition Program. Nikkei Lion, JCCCNC,
JACL, Boy Scout Troop 12 and Japanese
Chamber of Commerce . . . A reported
in this paper recently. other Bay Area Nikkei recognized at the same function were
Ruth Asawa, Ben Takeshita, Chizu
liyama, and Jeff Morifor distinguished
community service.
~
Drew S. Sakuma. 32. ~on
of Mrs
Pearl Zarilla. Sacramento. wa~
appointed
warehouse manager for Co~t
0 Corp. at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. A UC Berkeley
graduate. he. his wife Linda (nee) hi mono
and daughter Kri ten live in nearby Pembroke Pine .

~
Jean Ushijima, CMC, city cledc for
Beverly Hills, was named the Clerk of the
Year (1988-89) by the City aedes Association of California in recognition of her
leadership, association programs and community involvement. She served as association president (1986-87) after several years
in other board position , conducted the
workshop on the City Clerks Handbook and
chaired a handbook review committee on
records management. She i Region IX director of the International Institute of
Municipal Clerks. West Los AngelesJACL
president. board member for Leadership
Education for A 'ian Pacifies and a juror for
the Olympic West Garden District urban
design competition.

ANDREW S. OKADA
~

~

Science and math teachers who are candidates for Presidential Awards for Excellence fTOm Hawaii include Newton S.
Nakamoto. St. Louis School math teacher;
Naomi J. Nishida. Waipahu HIgh math
teacher: Mary Ann Kadooka . McKinley
High science teacher: and Karen M.
Ni himoto, Castle High \clem.:e teacher.
Prognim j, 'ponsored by the National 'CIenee FoundatIOn and managed by the aOonal clence I eacher> A,'>OCiation

~

Sharon Nakamura, 21,. a UCLA coed. was selected Mis California Nikkei at
the 25th anniversary coronation gala Jul
29 at Century Plaza Hotel. Tribute \Va, paid
to Japanese filmmaker Akira Kurosawa,
79,with the 1989 Life Achievement Award
being accepted by his nephew. MIke Inouye. Prime mover of the an~ei
pageant.
Yo Takagaki, and Helen Funai, producer,
were cited for their long- tandrog leadmhip
and dedication.
~
SPORTS BRIEFS: Kristi Yamaguchi, ~
Karl K. lchida of Hawaii. W3~
named
18, of Fremont. Calif.• won the gold in Wroner of the Illh annual James Clavell
women's figure kaling. ranking first with American Japanese National UtCI1lf)
all seven judges at the U.S. Olympic Fes- Award for hi~ story. "Yukan." Announce·
tival just concluded at Oklahoma City ... ment was made July 29 at the Mbs CaliforThe Greater SeanIe Men' Bowling Associ- nia Nikkei pageant al Century Oty.
ation has inducted Tosh Funai, 66. a
Rep. Nonnan Y. Mineta (D-Calif ).
former GSBA president. of Redmond. to ~deputy
whip in the House. wa\ cle ted II
irs hall of fame. Ceremonies will be held national vice president of American, for
Oct. 21 at the Ballard Eagles.
Democratic Action 3t the June nalional con~
Southern California Edison Co. confer- vention held in Washington. D.C. He is
red a $12,000 scholarship to Jennifer one of 70 national vice pre idenls.
Cheng of Alhambra High School as part ~ San Francisco police officer Terry
of the company's interest in helping chil- Cottooreadec, 34, whose mother is an
dren of Edison employees. She plans to Osaka native. received the Gold Medal of
major in architecture at UC Berkeley. Her Valor for stopping a bank robber on July
mother. Margaret, is a 16-year employee 5, 1988. Police Chief Frank Jordan made
with engineering planning and research. the presentation. Cottonreader. who wa~·
Her father. Gary. is senior financial y tem shot at point-blank range by the suspect.
consuJtant and vice president with First in- courageou Iy faced the armed felon, igterstate Bank.
nored the Ii k by returning fire and stopping
~
Ronald Cban, 39, project director of the robber in his track.\. Terry had majored
Community Educational Service, San in music in college but when his friend
Francisco, was selected by the W.K. Kel- became a victim of crime. he changed hi,
logg Foundation to its national fellowship career plans '" Lo Angeles County
program this year. Each Kellogg national sheriff's department announced the graduarecently: Nelson
fellow receives a three-year grant of tion of two Nikkei depuli.~
$35,000 to fund his self-designerl plan of Yamamoto, son of Hcnry/Jane Yamamostudy, and for those employed by nonprofit to, Torrance; and David Tateyama, son of
institutions, the foundation supports one- lohn/Gloria Tateyama, Fullert n.
eighth of his salary up to $26.000, thus
enabling the agency to give the fellow 25%
ESTMUSHED 1936
release time. The 1989 selection of 46 fellows was made from a field of783 applications. Chan, \I. Los Angeles native. is a uc
Berlceley graduate in social welfare.
ApplJances . TV - Fumlturt:

Nisei Trading
FURNlnJRE SHOWCASE

Andrew S. Okada, who was the 112
lb. National Collegiate Boxing Association
champion in 1981 while at Lehigh University, was enshrined in the Kirkland. Wa .•
Plaza of Champions Aug. 9 at the city'
Marina Park. Founded by the city council
last year. the plaza honors the city's finest
in athletics, arts. mu ic, education and other
endeavors. Okada was among eight inductees. His parents, Peter I Mulsu Okada, are
charter Japan JACL members and he recenUy completed two tenns as Lake
Washington JACL president.

~

Kiyoshi Okubo. 83, pioneer editorpublishcr of the Hila TIIIU!J \.\a\ decoraled
by lhe Japanese gOl'emment 10 May \\ Ith
the Order of the Ri~ng
Sun. Fourth Cia: s.
in recognition of contnbuoons promoting
friendly relations belWec!n U. and Japan
A nallve of Niigata. he Came to Hawaii at
the age of 19. worked bncny ~ a repon.:r
for Hawaii Shill/po. a Japanese morning
daily in Honolulu. and m 1926 moved to
Kona (Big Island) to teach Japaneo,e . begrn
his hi. tory of JapanC'lC Immigration to
Hawait which he has continued to thi dJy.
and work on the Kona Echo. Now married
to Chlyeno Kaneo, they moved to HII in
1932 where he continued to teach Jarne~.
was a correspondent for the Hawaii Hoeh;.
Honolulu lapanel.e vernacular. and began
his radio broadca:.ting career. In wwn, he
was briefly interned at the Kilauea Military
Camp. In 1955, he founded hi, own Japanese-language new paper. The Hilo Times.
which began as a wccldy and i now a
semi-monthly. Of the future. he predicted
thaI 200 years fTOm now, "we will have
the Pacific citizen and Pacili culturethese people will be different from the U. ..
Japanese. &rropean or citizen of any other
nationalilY. Even in the present. all Hawaii
people arc inlermarrying. They ~l' t the
same doctOrs. the same hospital. and
l>Chools and eat the 'arne kau kau," refening
to the increasing cosmopolitan nature of the
island's population. In 1971 he publi hed
a book hsung the nam s and details of Japanese who emigrated to the Big Island .
He is curator of the Hawaii Japanese Immigrant Museum in Hilo.

THE HARVEST OF HATE

~

Joanne Y. Hirano, fonner Cherry
Blossom queen in Honolulu and runner-up
last year in the Miss Nikkei International
Pageant in Siio Paulo, was one of three
finalists in the 1989 Ms. PP of A photogenic
conlest. Her portraits were taken by Paul
T. Hayll8hJ of Wahiawa. The Professional
Photographers of America, Inc. , was
founded in 1880 and the world's largest
and oIdesc association of professional
photographers.

FAVORITE RECIPES
$8.00 each

18th Printing, Revised

Postpaid

So. AJameda County
Buddhist Church Fujinkai
32975 A/varadcrNiles Rd.
Union City, CA 94587

Oriental &
Favorite Recipes
Donation : $6 plus Handling 51
Wesley United 'Methodist Women

566 N. 5th St,
San Jose, CA ~512

st. Louis

JACL

Nisei Kitchen
Cookbook
$10 postpaid
Bill Ryba. 1404 Virginia Dr., St. Louis, MO 630 11

They Call Me Moses Masaoka
By Mike Ala aoka lI'illl Bill Ho okall'a

ALOHA PLUMBING

lIc . 1'40«0
The 120 UCLA Alumni Association
!!I7S Wdshuc Blvd .. t.o~
A.nltc~
- SINCE 1922scholarship wiMcrs for admission to UCLA
12131 38.H 100
177 Junlpero Serra Dr.,
this fall include: Deanna Nitta (Los
WAREHOUSF. SHOWROOM
San Gabriel, CA 91nS
Angeles 90016), $3,000; Emi Gusukuma
6 12 J.chon St u.o Anl:d~
. CA 90012
(818) 284-2845
(213) 283"()018
(2IJI62008A'
(North Hollywood), and Sandra Ikeda .L..-_ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _----J
(Santa Monica). $1,000 ... UC-Irvine -~r
named Gene Awakuni of Laguna Hills director of its counseling center. A htaff
psychologist for the center since 1985, he
continues to serve as special assibtant to
By Georgia Day Robertson
UCI vice chancellor of student affairs, advising ways to relatc to ethnic minority ~tu 
(Supervisor of Nisei Mathematics Teacher at Poston)
dents. Awakuni, a graduate in political science and social work from the University
A novel about members of the Sato family. who were tnk 'n
of Hawaii, received his doctordte in education from Harvard.
from their Southern Califomia faml to Poston in World War 11 -

~

WESLEY
UMW
COOKBOOK

BOOK I and BOOK II

Individual stories that evoke the full human response to tragedy.
463 pages, Papcr OOlllon.- $17.00 posCpnld
ORDER "'ROM: The Japanese Amcrtcan Library,
P.O. Box 590598, Son ,,'ranclsoo, CA 94159

Please IICnd _ _ copies to:
Name: ______________________________________
AAdress: ______________________________________
City, State. Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SPECIAL DI COUNT TO JACL CHAPTERS
Through specinl arrnngoment!- \ ilh lhe aut hors and [OTTO\\,
0 .,
here i~ an pportunit_ for J L hapten. t raise fund .. The
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DENNY YASUHARA:

THE CALENDAR
and Japanese Gardens. 4000 Marikami
Pork Rd . Info: 407 496-0233.

ATHENS, GA.
• Aug. 26-0ct. 1>-"Fields of Indigo and
White: The Shibori Kimono of Jopan," the
Georgia Museum of Art, University of Georgia in Athens campus. Hours: M-S, 90m-5
pm; Su, 1-5 pm. Free. Info: 404542-3255.

LOS ANGELES AREA
• Present- Sept. 9-"Three Generations in
Cloy," on exhibit of ceramics, MOA Art
Gallery, 8554 Melrose Ave., W. Hollywood.
Feotures works by Patrick Crobb, Conway
Pierson, Sheldon Kaganoff, Yoshiro Ikeda,
& Ken Yokota. Hours: M-F, 10 am-6 pm;
S, 10 am-3 pm; closed Suo Info: 213 6577202.
• Aug. 26-"Food Fair," 11 am- 5 pm, S,
N. Gardena United Methodist Church,
1444 W. Rosecrans Ave., Gardena. Foods:
Hawaiian, Japanese, shove ice, etc. Raffle
includes RT to Hawaii. Entertainment: Mas
Hamasu. Proceeds to benefit youth outreach and other community programs. Info:
(both 213) 323.8409 or 926-1562.
• Sept. 2-Hiroshimo concert, 8 & 10 pm,
S, Japan America Theatre, 244 S. San
Pedro St. Tickets: $20 &$18. Info: 213 6803700.
• Sept. 9 & lO-Premiere of Hannah
Kusoh : An American Butoh, Daizaki Gallery, JACCC, 244 S. San Pedra St. Reservations necessary. Hours: W, 8 pm; Th, 2 pm.

CHICAGO
• Sept. 2-4-"Asian Fest," 11 am-9 pm
each day, Navy Pier, 600 E. Grand Ave.
F~tures
food, culture & dance af 'Various
ASlcn nations. Also includes raffle. Info:
312 728-2235.
• Sept. IS-Oct. 8-Dovid Henry Hwang's
F.O.B., a comedy presented by the Angel
Island Theatre Co., the Centre East Theatre, 7701 N. Lincaln, Skokie. Th--S, 8 pm;
Su, 7 pm. Admission: $10, Th & SUi $12,
F &.S. Info: 312 472-6550.

DELRAY BEACH, FLA.
• Present-Sept. 9-Netsuke Exhibition, the
Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens,
4000 Morikami Park Rd. Info: 407 4960233.
• Present-Oct. l-Buddhist and Shinto
Talismans of Japan, the Morikami Museum

Info: 213 680·3700.
• Sept. 1>-"Lane Nishikawa: Solo Performance," 8 pm, F, Doizaki Gallery, JACCC,
244 S. San Pedro St. Admission: $10. Info:
213 680-3700.

RENO
• Sept. 8, 9 & 1O-Heart Mountain Reunion
III, Bally's. Fri.: Mixer feoturing "oldies but
goddies" following an informal buffet. Sot.:
Banquet, featuring guest speaker Bill
Hosokawa. Sun.: Farewell brunch. Registration fee; $100. Info: Rei, 213 282-7801
or Betty, 818 892-2284.

SACRAMENTO
• Present- Sept. 4-California State Fair,
Califomia Exposition and State Fairgrounds, 1600 Exposition Blvd. Includes
"Partners In the Pacific" Japanese Pavillion.
Su, Aug. 19: Asian Pacific Day.
• Sept. 2- The third and finall sleta n Reunion, S, Red lian Inn, Sierra Cascade Banquet Room (basement level), 220 1 Paint
West Way. No hast cocktails: 6 pm. Dinner:
7 pm. Info: (both 916)428-0560,428-3135.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

TO:

• Present- Aug. 3 1-"Visual Poetry: Japanese Traditiona l Ca lligraphy on Ceramics
by Narae Mochizuki," J. Paul Leonard libra ry, 1630 Holloway Ave., 1st floor
Exhibits Corridor, San Francisco State University. Info: 41 5 338-1841.
• Aug, 26-"The Cammunity/Family Fun
&Fishing Festival," S, 6 am-5 pm, Del Valle
Regional Lake & Park. Sponsared by the
Japanese Cultural & Community Center of
Northern Califomio. Activities: Fishing
derby, bento potluck lunch, volleyball, boot,ng/windsurfing, games & races, raffle
prizes &bingo, swimming, etc. General admission: $5; specialrotes for families of faur
or more, senior citizens and children under
2. Pre-registratian deadline: Aug. 15. Picnic
tables far 10 can be reserved in advance.
Info: 415567-5505.
• Sept 3-Fourth annual National Japonese American Historical Society bbq(picnic, 11 am--4:30 pm, Shibata's Mt . Eden
Japanese Gorden, Industrial Blvd. af Highway 92. Admission $20/ea. Info: 4154315007.

Japanese Village Plaza
(Mr. David Hyun, Sr.)

Japanese American National Museum
(Docents)

Japanese American Historical Society
National Japanese American
Historical Society
Eastern California Museum
(Mr. & Mrs. Shi Nomura)

Military Intelligence Service (M.I.S.)
Manzanar Committee (Sue Embrey)
Disabled American Veterans (DAV)
Mr. Hideo Okanlshi

Visual Communications

*

SEATTLE

Thank you for a successful camp display
during Nisei Week. Without your help
this event would not have been possible.
*

• Aug . 30-0ct l>-"Shored Dreoms: Images of the Asian and Pacific Amencan
Experience In Washington State," 0 photo
exhibit and publicatian, Wing Luke Asian
Museum, 407 7th Ave. S. Info: (bath 206)
624-5305, 587-6924.
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Former Students Throw Thank-You Party
for Spokane Teacher, Retired Since Spring
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(Report Changes to Pacific Cittzen Attn' Tom,. 941 E. 3rd SI, Los Angeles, CA 9OO13-1703)

NOTE: Notional JACL dues were rOlsed $2 for the 1989-90 biennium. This
chart, therefore, is reflecting the same rate of increase to the old 1988
chapter dues. Where no rates ore posted, members should check WIth the
membership choir as listed.
( 1000 Club dues were raised $5 to $60.)
Key: " s" student; "x" '000 Club spouse; "y" youth, no PC; "1" retiree.
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JOIN THE JACL NOW! Toke advantage of our first year
In troductory Membership through Notional JACL Headquarters
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Even the registration fee may be
changed, but those already made Will
be honored. Katsuki sire sed. "We
apologlz.e for these changes and hope
it doe nol Inconvenience those who
already made their reservations," he
concluded.
For reservations and infonnarion:
Ann T uji Yamasaki. (213) 321-9929

603 AR KANSAS VALLEY (SlI-15)Or SlllVO Tanoka. 710 Carson Ave.
La Junia. CO 81050
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LOS ANGELES-Due to an amazing
response for reservations for the firstever Rohwer Camp reunion here next
year (about 300 within 45 days after a
small article appeared in the local newspapers), the organizers decided to
change the site since the original banquet locale could only seat 400, it was
announced Aug. IS.
A number of local hotels able to seat
1,000 persons have been contacted and
a eli fferent date may be in order. according to Nick Katsuki, reunion committee
chair. The original date was July 30,
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336 SO. CAlif. Asa N. OF NI KKEI
b~8-7
4 )-NDn
Takahllhl. t2767
9~6'
. Blvd. Loa Angelo.. CA

Rohwer1s 1st Reunion
in L.A. Forced to Shih
Site as Response Heavy

604 NEW IlEXICO ($36·65. sS 12)Malcolm K Mon. ~61
Blue Ouall
Rd NE. Albuquerque. NM 87124.
(505)891-.3285.
60t 01WlA ($30·52.50, .130. ISl0)
-Jackie Shondo. 9642 MaPle Or.
0mI1ha. NE 68134. ('021391..:lO10

s..

s..

You can tell them you love them all
you want, but if you gjve them your
time it tells them so many things without a word."
His wife, Thelma, a retired school
librarian, remembers too. "He simply
cared about each of them. Even to this
day, there are old students who come
to seek his advice."
About 100 fonner students came,
some as far as New Jersey. Many were
from his first classes 30 years ago.

SPOKANE, Wash.-Denny Yasuhara, weIJ known in JACL circles as
the feisty governor caucus chair and
Pacific Northwest District governor, is
seen in the papers getting a hug from
one of his fonner students who threw
a surprise thank-you party for hlm on
Sunday. Aug. 13.
"He's one of those teachers who
people remember for their whole lives,"
Cathy Nickle, who organized the affair,
said to a Spokesman Review reporter.
"People are saying, 'He did the job my
parents should have done.' But he did
it for 20 to 30 kids every year."
Yasuhara left his job as a phannacist
because he found it boring and began
his teaching career in 1961 at Logan
Elementary School, and retired last
spri ng, at age 62, from Garry Middle
School, where he had been the seventh
grade science teacher.
Now a Spokane minTster, fonner studem Bob Smith said, "We learned integrity (from him). He taught us responsibi lity and accountabiHty. He was
more than a teacher--he was a mentor."
Principal Brad Smith in the Tumwater School District said he went into
education because of Yasuhara and on
Teacher Appreciation Day last spring,
he told hi staff about his "mo t influential teacher" (Yasuhara) and urged them
to consider hi technique and commitment.
Now a nurse in Yakima, Mary McAndrew Empter remembered going to
school at 6:30 a.m. to help Yasuhara
staple papers. It was her favorite class.
Mo t of hi tudents didn'l know it
but Yasu.hara tailored hi tests so tudents at the lower level would ucceed
and those on the higher end would till
be challenged, according hi principal
Don Miller. Denny was also fonnidable
at faculty meeting . asking the tough
que tions---<juestion others wanted to
a!k bUI won't, "He' always been a
\trong advocate of people' righ~
and
respon. ibilitie ," Miller added.
Yasuhara pegged hi style to giving
the kids "more than anything elsetime. . . There i no ub titute for it.
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4-Business Opportunities

4-Business Opportunities

Cash Business grossing $923,500. Game ALBERTA, CANADA
RoutelVideo, Pin BaU, Juke Boxes & Busy Banff Gift Souvenir Shop. 2000 s.f. on ctrl
Cigarette Machines. Also retail business on Banff Ave. Sales in excess of $1,000,000 per
major Boulevard in Los Angeles selling year. No agents.
Reply to owner:
supplies & custom cues. Established 1947.
Box 2.500
Owners retiring. Owners will carry note or
Banff Alberta TOL OCO
will consider trade. $580,000 asking price
(403) 762-354 7
includes below market lease on 6000
square feet on major Boulevard in Los ONTARIO, CANADA
Angeles. Mon-Fri. 9-5.
HOTEL
Call Tel. (213) 737-6446
Same owner for past 35 years, busy downtown
comer on Hwy. 31n SW Ontano. 2 lounges, patio,
or Fax (213) 737-1328.
restaurant & rooms to rent. Manager's apt. avail.
Lots of parl<lng.
Glendale Area
$350,000. Must have own financing.
Sale By Owner
(519) 773-8026, owner
Dry Cleaning plant and agency for sale.
$180,000 neg. for cash. Located in influen- B.C. CANADA
tial Glendale area. Terms if necessary.
'BY OWNERSPriced for quick sale.
60 seat Truck Stop on acreage. 30 YIS. same
Owner moving.
owners. Shell Products. 24 hr. operation. Full
park__ _P_I_e_ase_c_a_II_(2_1_3_}_6_Er_'1-_4_5_03___ , menu. Fully licensed. Showers. Unlm~ed
109. 1500 sq.ft. of living acx:omm. Ideal forfamily or
SOD FARM
partners. $354,000. Call (604) 747-4346 or write
Retiring sod farmer
Alamo Grill. RR #1. Quesnel, B.C., V2J 3H5.
Canada.
Colo Springs, Co.

C?~<fkgnlY.

ONTARIO, CANADA-KINGSTON offers a highly
successful convenient store franchise In a pnme
location expanding area w,th no competition.
Features a fUllltne of groceries, bakery, dell, bulk
candy, bulk coffee, skoop Ice cream and much
MEDICAL BILLING
much more. Open 6:00 AM to 12:00 PM. 7daysa
Opportuntty to qualify as Licensee in your area for week. Ideal family business. Sales of $850.000
Nat'! Healtheare Co. doing Billing & Electronic per year plus. Senous enqUiries will be referred to
Claims Processing for Doctlrs, Dentists and other owner. Call (613) 541-0730.
Medical Professionals. $2,500 per mo. part time to
$8,000+ full time. No expo necessary. Capital CANADA
Req. $4.000+ Computer. For Info packet call NOyA Scotia, Annapolis Valley, 45mins. to
Halifax. Thnving convenience store, dairy
(913) 383-7341 . 24 hours.
bar & take-out. $198,000 for business, bldg.
& equipment. (902) 542-7470, owner
ONTARIO, CANADA
OPERATING RESORT-MARINA
Box 366
Picturesque 44 acres with 1,320 ft. on tlie SI.
Hantspo1 N.S., BOP 1PO
Lawrence Rilier. Fronts on busy hwy. close to U.S.
vanada
border. Exciting development potenbal. For
turther information on this & other holel/resort MANITOBA, CANADA
properties please contact.
FOR SALE: Many business opportunities in the
Faye Graham, Re/Max Urban Realty Inc.
Swan River Valley. Hotels, Motels, Restaurants,
(416) 928-6833
Grocery store, Convenl8f1C6 stores, Clothing
store, piUS a wlde range of other buSl18SSeS.
Contact Ed Nemetchek at Century 21. Swan
ONTARIO, CANADA
RIVer,
Man .. bus. (204) 734-9431, home (204)
RESTAURANT- Tavem-l.and. Chinese setup
kitchen, dlntng room, coffee shop. lounge, seats 734-4633. Box 970. Swan River, Manitoba, ROL
150+, fully equtpped, 500 road frontage on major lZ0.Canada
hwy. 1 hr. from Toronto. Ad'jilcent lend zoned for 8
to 12 pump gas station. (Can separate) Asking B.C. CANADA
$4000 per It frontage. Private Sale. Call Gord
Private Sate
Haight, (416) 985-7494 or wnte: RR #2.. Orono,
PROSPEROUS FLORIST BUSINESS
Ont., LoB 1MO. Canada
Located In ptcturesque seaside town on Vancouver Island. For further InfolT'l1ation wnte 8c»c 1483,
Quaticum Beach, BC. VOR 2TO.
B.C. CANADA
Or call (604) 752-3233
Placer Leases. Dease Lake area. Jade &
please ask br Ruth.
Gold potential. Mineral leases. Quesnel
area Gold potential, Ige. blck. Will take
5-Employment
some trades if SUItable. Write to owner.
308 McLean Street
Quesnal, B.C. V2J 2N9
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READING
or call (604) 992-5533 ask for Frank
BOOKS! $32,ooOlyear Income potentiaL
Details. (602) 638-8885. Ext. BK 8181 .
NOVASOOTIA, CANADA
5000 sq.1t factory to CapeBreton Island available Planning
for joint venture or subcontract your products
City of Los Angeles
Ftnanctng aV81lable. Reasonable labour rates.
City PlannIng AsSOCIate
BEL-AIR Realty (902) 849-2344 (24 hr. answenng
$3074 to $3821/month
seMce)
Prepares or assIsts in the preparation of
Box 42
studies, research and reports in the areas
Glace Bay. Nova Scotia, BIA 5Vl Canada
of community planning, city-wide planning,
environmental planning, transportatron
ONTARIO. CANADA
plani~,
land use adminlstration, and zonPeterborough's newest & loveliest flower Ing administration.
shop in Portage Place Mall, excel. sales Requires a four year degree and two years
history & forecast for newly est. area. In- of full time paid professfonal experience to
terested parties please contact:
Urban Planning or a closely related field
Roger Hill, Hill's Florist
may be substituted for one year of the reUndsay, Ont.
quired professional planning expenence.
(705) 32'~41
.
Send City applIcation to:
City Hall South, Room 100
111 East First Street
B.C. CANADA
Los Angeles, CA 90012
VANCOUVER AREA
Tool &jlquipment rental yard (n B.C.'8 ' - mainorcall (213)485-2442
land. COinpIete hne of 191t contrllCtor & home
An EEOIAA Employer
owner equopment.
Grossing S200 ,000.
S2S0,000 privata sale.
NURSES
Super business in B.C.'s fastest growlng
ORANGE COUNTY GOVERNMENT
community. Ph. Chuck (604) 585-1412
CORRECTIONS DIVISION
Recruiting for: NURSES
ALBERTA CANADA
FOR SALE BY OWNER
REGISTERED NURSE:
A complete full line grocery store witlllving
Accepts and maintains custody and
quarters, good location, Lott.o 6/49, movie
care for Inmates In the County 00TT9C& Nintendo rentals and more. Plus room for tlons facilities. High School gradual9 or
expansion.
equivalent. Must possess a current FloCall Ralph Miller
nda license as a Registered Nurse and
(403) 34&-2440.
five years' expri~
! with preference
for emergency or crlucal care e!Cp8rlCANADA
ence. Salary range: $24,107.20 to
Prince Edward Island
$32,032.00/annualfy.
P.E.I. licensed restauranVlounge & cabaret
CORRECTIONAL OFFICER
with acreage on busy hwy, 9000 s.f. on
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE:
aJrstrip. $175.000. Financing avail. Pnvate
Sale. Call Dan or Judy:
Perfonms nursing care, for Inmates In a
902)831-3188
County corrections facility. Responsible
902) 831-3077
for dispensing medication and admnlstering treatment to Inmates. HIgh
ALBERTA CANADA
SchOol graduate or equivalent. Must
MANAGING Partner/Investor sought by
possess a current Florida license as a
the Premiere Uve Music Club/Restaurant
Ucensed PractIcal Nurse with emphasis
in Calgary. Please call (403) 540-5700 or
on experience dispensing medications.
(403) 264-5560, ask for Mr. Rasmussen. Or
Must successfully complete academy
write to owner:
training to obtain certificatIon as correcBox 1321
tions
olticer. Training Is provided by the
High River, Alta.,TOL 1BO, Canada
employer. Salary range : $20,051,20 10
$25,937.SO/annually.
MANITOBA CANADA
MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS:
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
1. Must be alleasl 19 years ot ago. 2.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Must be a U.S. clllzen (only for L.P.N.) 3.
plus 21 suite apartment block and 3,760 sq. ft.
executrve home completawlth appliances and furMust not have been convicted 01 a lei.
niture. Owner retlnng, can 88siet In financing.
ony or misdemeanor Involving moral
$1.4 million.
turpitude. 4. Must be able to work all
(204) 832-0635
shIfts, Including weekends and holidays, In a secured area. 5. Must be able
to work without direct supervision. Both
ONTARIO, CANADA
ot the above positions include an excelNEW car deaJenlhlp Iocallld In Western Ont town
lent benellts package, Positions open
The only major Import dealer,hlp In the area,
until filled ,
Oolng good volume and only operating at 30%
capacitY. Large showroom With 9 bay garage,
For Immediate consideratIon submit an
over 14/"000 sq. ft. All new bulldlnp In I..Uoven 7
application wIth proolol education (I.e,
yeara. or more InformatIOn cal Glen McLean,
High School diploma, R.N./L.P .N. Nursrejl(888ntlng RE/MAX greybruce realty Itct .. Rltr ..
Ing certification), 00214 (If prior military
(619) 364-5434, (619) 364-5010.
service), Birth Certlflcale valid Florid
Operators license and a valid Social
ONTARIO, CANADA
Security card to
HISTORCtNN
ORANGEOOUNTYGOVERNMENT
Thla long eatabll!lhed, fully lie. restaur...t, near
PERSONNEL DEPT.
Brentford II unique In dellgn & character. Flexible
201 S. Rosalind Avo ..
prrca Incl, aeveral antiques & • modern 3 bdrm.
Orlando, FL 32601 .
apt. For Info call John O. Michalllk, 8ale8 rep at
Equal OpportunltyEmployer M/F
NRS TOWN & COUNTRV REALTY LTO,ALTR at
Handicapped
Veteran's Preterenoe
(416) 68g·2000. Fax (416) 689·3536,
Hi Plains Sod Farm.
(719) 4731212
-

l
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9-Real Estate

ATIENTION - HIRING I Government jobs· your
area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call (602) 838-8885.
EXTR818t.

ATIENTION- GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U·repair). Delinquent tax property. Reposses.slons. Call (602) 838·8885 Ext. GH 8181.

CANADA

* NURSING *
INSTRUCTORS
Pacific Coast College in Culver
City is currently seeking Theory &
Clinical Nursing instructors FT IPT
days & evenings for vocational
nursing programs. CA. RN license
required with BS/BA or teaching
credentials , including course in
teaching & 2 yrs . nursing expo Xlnt
compensation pkg. & competitive
benefits. Contact
Ms . Greenwood or Ms. Roberts
(213)417-8922
EOE
BI-linguais
We are looking for expertenced office profession'
als to fill positions ,n the Torrance/So. Bay area. If
you are lookln!! to work In a prestigious company
With excellent Elenetlts and you have strong clen·
cal and/or customer service skills. Call for an appointment today I Ask for Leans (213) 371-3586
".~,

AOIA

.

no fee 10 applicant EOE
ACTIVITIES/ SOCIAL SERVICE
Fulilime. To worl< In recreabon actIVIties and as a
social worl<er. Expenence helpful but nol necessary. Need somebody who would enjoy interactIng With the elderly. Must be able to understand
and speak some Japanese
Aoply' at: Japanese Reltrement Home.
325 S. Boyle Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 90033.
(213)263-9651

"Editor
We are looking lor a hands-on editor for a
Los Angeles-based weekly newspaper with
a readership of 72,000 throughoul the
United States. The candldale should have:
• Experience with a desktop computer and
Edltron (text entry, editing terminal for Merganthaler's CRTronic phototypesetter).
• Experience In the field of print joum8lism.
• Degree In print journalism preferred. • Possess interpersonal skills to work with editorial staff . • The editor will report direcUy to
the Chairman of the Board 01 Directors. Salary IS commensurate with experrence .
Range; $22,000 - 37,000 . • Send resume
and samples of poor wor'K 10. LIllian KImura.
Charrperson, clo Nattonal YWCA, 726
Broadway, 5th FI, New Yor'K, NY 10003.
Jopo_ Ammcon elm... , Uogue:
An EqlHll Opportvnity Employ.,

Business!
Advertisina Manager

We are looking for a 'S'uslness I AdvertiSIng
Manager for a Los Angeles-based weekly
newspaper wrth a readershIp of 72,000
throughout the UnIted Slates. The candidate wilt be responsible for a budget of
$5OOK and therefore should have:
• A wor'Klng knowledge of budgettmg and
accounbng. • Experience In advertISing
ssles . • Expenence In superviSIon of per·
sonnel . • The manager will report directly
to the Chairman of the Board of DIrectors
Salary IS commensurate WIth experience
and is negotiable. Base salary plus commission
• Send resume to: Lillian Kimura, ChairperSOn, clo National YWCA, 726 BroadWay,
5th FI., New Yor'K, NY 10003
Jopo_
L....,.

A....,.,.,. CHi_,

£qllOl Opporlvttlty E.",..

HIGH PAYING JOB
Addressing envelopes
Experience UnImportant
Start Immediately
For MOfU Inlorm8tionSend SASE To:
National Mailers
P.O. Box4027
Dearborn, MI48126
ARIZONA STATE
GOVERNMENT
HABILITA TlCl'II NURSING
SUPERVISOR
Three years of professional nursing ekperience with the developmentally disabled;
OR a Bachelar's degree In nursing and two
years of the required experience.
Position Is In Tucson a t AT PT.
Shift: 3 to 11 pm.
Salary: $24,098 to $36,470.
Excellent benefits.
ArIzona resldenoy waived.
Call Mira Stewart
AZ State Personnel

MOVE YOUR PROPERTY

FAST!

We can sell your residential or
Investment property ANYWHERE
IN THE UNITED STATES with a
fool-proof network system we
have been using since 1965.
Choose professionals with a
proven track record_ Call ...

(408) 626- TEAM with Joe Retcher
A Coldwell Banker Broker Associate
100 Clocktower Place, Suite 100
Carmel, California 93923
(408) 625-3300
SURPASSING ALL OTHERS

$340,000.00

An Equal Opportunity Employer

6-For Sale
AneNT/ON GOVERNMENT S61Zeo VEHi·
CLES (rom $100. Ford, Mllroodos, eoIVQ\tOS,
Chovys. Surplus Buyllr8 Guido. (802)
638-8865. EXT. A8t81

B.C. CANADA /
10.9 Acres Apple Orchid
In the Kelowna area, 2 homes, pickers cabin, operating eqUIpment, $420,000 or may
purchase smaller home, cabin and equipment on 9.9 acres, separately.
Please phone
(604) 765-6734.
.

ALBERT A CANADA
A RANCHER'S PARADISE
For sale. Over 950 acres of pa.rl< like setting, rIVer
front prop., SWof EdlSOll, Alberta Less than 2
hours to Jasper. Gravel & oil rev. Approx. 200
acres in hay. Exc. buildtngS. 2400 sq. It ranch
style cedar home. Great potantiaJ. $750,000 obo.
PrIVate sale. Call Ron or Don (403) 465-61 31

-

... Your discrimInating taste will convince B.C. CANADA
you that this 4 ,200 sq.ft.luxurrous 4 bdr, 3.5
MUSHROOM FARM FOR SALE
bth home with its large family room , formal
ByONner
dining room , breakfast nook. wet bar, two Grow mushrooms all year round w/Mone(s Mucovered patios and 3 car garage IS exactly shroom Corp. markebng contract 36.000 sq.1t
right for you. Whirlpool JacuZZI in master grOWIng area 10 acres of land. 2000 sq.1t rancher
bath; musIc system, security alanm system, home
central vac., clay tile roof and much more
$750,000 Cdn Call (604) 530-6848
... no expense has been spared.
HOT AREA YUCCA VALLEY.
CANADA
JUST 20 MINUTES FROM
17 Room Estate Manor, Vancower!
PALM SPRINGS.
Fantastic 6,000 sq.1t f~y
home on VIew lot
(water/crty/mtns) loc. 15mn. frorndwtn. Features
Include mcredble staJned glass windows, onginal
woodwork, gleaming wood flrs, Irg. IDlary and
dining rrn, gourmet kJtchm wlth View deck, four
beds and den. Fab. ner!ttborhood. Recently upCALL AGENT JEANNE DIX
dated eleclpklmbing. Add. accom. ~
sell.
(619) 365-8353
$535,000. Karen O'Hare. Park Georg.a RIy. (604)
421-7275. Sute 216 A 4501 North Rd Burnaby.
or FAX (619) 365-5089
B.C., V3N 4R7. Canada
Bel Air of Yucca Valley
20 minutes from Palm Springs.
ONTARIO, CANADA
ThIs sensallOna.1 3 sa, 2 Bth, J».ls den
KlNGSTONWATERFR:>NTCONDOMNIUM
home sits on one of the remaIning prime ' ApprOXImately 1.750 sql.Ble feet of kJxury in
4.43 acres with a 360 degree vlewwrll make claSsic award-wmnlll9 butldil1!J on downtown
waterfront High ceilmgs throughout
you thInk you Just woke up in heaven. All Kingston
Master bedroom. with gorgeous Lake
freshly painted WIth auto sprinklers. Do Magnifrcent
Onlallo view. has a wall-n cIosel and fl.Ie-piece
yourself a favor
ensurte bathroom tearunng Black Ma1bIe. Second
bedroom has fouril'9C8 ensuite bathroem. Guest
powder room 011 stunntng 25 foot enlJaroe foyer
wrth gieamng while martlle floor. Large
itv.ngldlnmg area and a <*eam kitchen WCh breakCommercial Property For Sale
fast nook. There is also a laundry room ensuitel
Office or retail. 3000 s.f. 65' front by 205 Elegance padtage thr~ou
Failty pnced at
depth. Zoned C-l. 38th St., Wheatndge, $299.000 for pnvate sale_
Call
Lesbe
Anne
Delacour
at
(613)
549.J930,
Colorado. Great locatKln. $155,000. New
days or (613) 547-6533. OVentr1gS.
finanCing preferred. Will assume WIth
Or wnte: Box 99
$40,000 down .
Kingslon. Ont. K7L4V6, Canada
If lnteresllld can
(303) 237-5784
CANADA
B.C. (Central). 23 ... freehold aaes nestled on 3
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
lakes and 4 adpmng nvers. 2OOO' laJ<efronl 4 Irg.
2 yr. old cabms. ExcepuoraJ hunting and fishing.
GREAT INVESTMENTS
$250.000. By owner. (604) 534-1444, call after 6
pm B.C. bme. Orwme:

HAVEN HOMES AND
LAND COMPANY

$269,000.00

Office Industrial Park (New)
$5 + Million
OffIce Complex
$12 Million

......

Apartment Complexes
115 Units $4+ Million
264 Units $9+ Million

Strip Shopping Center
52,000 sq . ft, $3 + Million
COMMERCIAL REALTV

(402) 554-0212
VIRGINIA-vsA
LAND INVESTORS PRIME LA.K~T
135 Acres $269,000. Fabulous wooded acreage
located on 35DO /II:;fe nwntaln lAke In Central
VA 3,000 feet at waterfront with state reed frontage makes flII peroel Idee! lor developmtlflL
Abandoned f8ITII house ."ated In open field has
a breathtaking view of ~own
private COIo'I. Just
4 houra soulll of Washington. D.C. Coctact
Atlantl ThnberCo, tOIO mhust HlghWI.)'.
t

5, Madison Hclghl5, A 24572.

Can (804) 646-1000 FAX (804) 84Hi816

PORTUGAL
Inveat In the fastest growi~
economy 10 EUI'Op8.
We have hold, villas, epertmtlfl\S, devebprnent
land lind In<lJstrilll sltas. etc. Plaa.SiII caJl Mr.
Nunez a\ (604) 681·5015. Or Writ,,:
Box 712 Vllamourn
81 25
Quartel", Portugal

.. Its a buyers market

In Montreal

Real Estate

btrt not for long .
-Invest Now''''

(602) 542·5482
or write:
1831 W. Jefferson
Phoenix, AZ 85007

ATIN INVESTORS
Large cattle ranch. SW comer of Sask. adj. to Alta
& Montana border. 7 SecllOns grazing land with
1000 acres seeded for farming. Abundance of
water on property Inel. lake wllish. Hunting elk,
deer near property. Pnce negotiable. (308) 6664612, owner. Box 189. Fox Valley, Sask., SON
OVO. Canada.

APARTMENT BUILDING
Fantastic investment property In the WEST
ISLAND of Montreal, Quebec. Two 3 story
buildings with total of 152 unIts located in
prime PIERRE FONDS AREA close to
shopping, transport, train , etc. Indoor &
outdoor pools garage, parking. laundry.
1.5 million cash. call now for mora details
on this great opportunll,y.
(514) 696-7212 (res)
Rudy T08rlng
(514) 620-9600 (off)
(514) 620-0418 (I xl

Rl~6Ihs.

lJIngIey, BC. v:y. 7R2., canada

C5NTARIO, CANADA
1.000 Islands
Sl Lawrence River
Popular resort oIfered lor sale. 700' naDJIal sand

beach shoreIne, I 1h acres. Income potential
Iremendousl Really, one at a kind InvestmenI
opporturutyl S1 ,500,000.

Attn foreign Investors!

Looking Fa Motels?
Deal WIth the largest motel real estata cormct in
Eastern Ontano.
Call Ted Truesdell. ReIMax Loyalist RBaly lid..
KIngston (613) 369-7673.
ONTARIO. OOWJA
RESORT-Wasagall l.aIc8lront

~
. Molal
style unrts & cottages. FUIy licensed restaurant
with patio. An1lIe parmg. For this and oIhar good
commeraeJ tisr~
can or ¥orite GracePiotti, (416)
633-3m. ReIMex lJSlmonl Realty lid.. lOSS
Wilson Ave. Suite 200. Downsview. On\., M3K
1Y9. Canada.

MANITOBA. CANAl)
By Owner. Sale Seven Quarters in one block.
approx. 910 cuk. Oxbow loam. 2 story house..
24X32. 4 bedroom, attached g~
12lc24 bam.
26x42 woricshoo. 2Ox38 cattle shed. 32x96 corrals. LOIs sIod<water. 6 wood, 14 ~
steel
granaries.. $325,000 talI8s all Phone (':!(M) 8452048. Or WTite; Nell Grant. Box 1922. Vtrder\, Manitoba. ROM 2CO. CenadL
ONTARIO CANADA

BeAVERTO~USL

ON the comer at Lalce Sincoe & the TnInI Canat.
10,000 sq,f\. home, 5 WUIrooms, sauna, hOC t\Jb
room, 2000 sq.ft. of ga. .. Too many extras 10

mention. Must be seen. Approlt. 45 1\a9S, with
approx. 500' on Simcoe, appnll(. 3000' on Trent
Canal. and appro.x. 1000' 00 Talbot River. Developers or business polantl al. Welcome to IllSpad. Ex1::e1. value. Parmers considec'ed. Pnvate,
$2,s.so.OOO.
Also 37 acres N of Pettllborough wlth home .\ 3
car gorage. All InCl. Ask Iordetells. $250.000. Also
4 lot property on Balhurst St. Richmond HIli area.
Oevelopmeot pottlntiat $290.000.
WtII sell all Of separate parcels.
Call (105)426-5628.

ONTARIO CANADA
LAKEFRONT 300 cms esl1ltQ proparty on the
Canadl n Stol Id. 15 mi. &II! t 01 Kal!ldor Hwy. 7.
6000 ft. 01 shorehne on a dean I .;) tnd ISlands.
largost 5 aCl1lS With no neghbors. E.
nt flshtl)9 &. hunting, abund nlwildltla, mnture trees. 800
sq.lt. cottego, 0Q0l$$ by d Of watQt', This UMlnow ble ~rce
could b<l yours lor $499.000
Itrm N O1tge. Senou ooqu,ri only. Pnvete
s Ie Wllte
Homes\lllo

P.OBo.>.SS1
Picton, nt , KOK 21'0
or lIavgs. (61 ) 476 67 .

9-Real Estate
SALE BY OWNER
UPPER GlEfII)ALE AVE.
3 BR, 2 BA home for salo. Lrg. dining room. Guest
houso- 2 roems, V. bth. or ule 08 office or ploy·
room . Covllred patio with .pa. Lrg lamlly room
wllh flrapilloe. Prloed to 1011 $386,000 llOIIoliabla
tor cash. Coli for Appl,
(816) 249·9487

Ae/Mal "'e/Plr Broker

RR4 e.o.
HuntS\hllll, nl . PM t KO
(705) -

Pit

·1600

lpal$ o.11y

M
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JACL PULSE
DOWNTOWN
• The 60th Anniversary Celebration of
the Downtown Los Angeles JACL
Chapter, Fri .• Oct. 13, Biltmore Hotel.
Keynote Speaker: Rep. Robert Matsui.
Info: (both 213) Lillian, 822-3363 or
Jimmy 734-4273.

FLORIN
• Annual Spaghetti Feed Dinner
Dance. SaL, Sept. 23, Florin Buddhist
Hall.

FRESNO

LOS ANGELES--Carlos Kasuga,
president of PANA International, of
Mexico City has promised to layout
the welcome mat for vacationers from
the U.S. accompanying Masako
Kobayashi for a week's tour of Mexico
Nov. 18-25 through West L.A. Travel

(213/820-3451).

The Puerto Vallarta option include

three nights (Nov. 19-21) in Mexico
City and four nights (Nov. 22-25) at
the beach resort, returning to Los
Angeles on Sunday. Nov. 26. And
Nov. 20 i a national holiday in
Mexico, "so it hould be a big day,"

• "Run in the Park." Sun .• Sept. 17.
Woodward Park. Mt. View Sheller.
Late registration: 6-7:15 am; for kid •
until 7 am. Races: IK run (age limit Kobayashi added.
of9), 7: 15 am; 2 mile (includes wheel- r~!.;I
chair divisions), 7:30 am; Strider, 7:30
am; & 10K run, 8 am. Info: Donald ~ L
Kanesaki, 209 435-6510.
f\-

I

GREATER L.A. SINGLES
• The 4th National JACL Singles Convention, Sept. 1-3, Marriott Hotel,
Torrance, Calif. Events: Golf. tenni •
bowling. ight eeing, hopping and
seminars. Registration packets: B.K.
Yanase, 1525 Eagle Park Rd ., Hacienda Heights, CA 91745 . Info: (213 a.c.)
Meriko Mori. 477-6997; Kei Ishigami.
633-7648; Irene Kubo, 965-2165; (714
a.c.) Ron Yamasaki, 854-7947; June
Saito, 528-7837.

IDC, PNWDC
• Bi-District JACL Conference, Aug.
25 & 26, Park City. Utah. Activitie :
Aug. 2S--Bus trip to Wendover, Nev .;
departs Park City at 9 am and Salt Lake
Airport between 9:30-10 am. Also,
golf in Park City. tee times will be
reserved; reception in the evening
hosted by the IDe. Aug. 26-8 amnoon. individual district meeting ;
noo0-3 pm. joint lunch and meeting;
3 pm-5 pm. work hops; 6 pm. IDC
50th anniversary banquet. Aug. 27Possible breakfast meeting. Convention Cost: Package, $55; includes Aug.
25 reception. Aug. 26 workshops.
luncb & dinner; dinner only. $22.50.
Info, room rate: Saige Aramaki 801
467-3048 or Hid Hasegawa, 208 5291525 .

JACL HEADQUARTERS
• "An American Promise," a fundraising dinner acknowledging the support of the American Jewish Committee. the Veterans of Foreign Wan. and
the San Francisco Chronicle in the
passage of HR 442. Sat., Sept. 23,
Hyatt at Union Square, Stockton &
Post Sts. No host coc.ktail : 6 pm. Dinner: 7 pm . Info: 415 921-5225.

PSWDC
• "Understanding the Fair Play Committee and Draft Resisters During
WWII," a JACL educational forum,
1:30-3:30 pm , Sun, Aug. 27. Japanese
American Cultural and Community
Center. 244 S. San Pedro St.. 2nd fl .•
meeting rooms ABe. Co-sponsored by
the Southern California Japanese
American Methodist Council. Guest
Speakers: Peter Irons. Frank Emi. Mits
Koshiyama. Moderator: J.D. Hokoyama. Info: PSWDC Regional Office.
213626-4471

SAN DIEGO
• Screening of The Color of Hot/or. 3
pm. Sat., Sept. 16. Kiku Gardens,
1260 3rd Ave .• Chula Vista. Free.
Comments following the film by Paul
Kuyama. fonnerly of the MIS. Info:
Mitsuo Tomita, 619589-3072.

SAN JOSE
• A conversational English class for
non-English speaking Japanese is
under consideration if there is enough
interest; lentativley set to begin in January 1990. Info: Kay Ono, 408 2951250 or write to JACL, 565 N. 5th St.,
San Jose, CA 95112 .

WEST L.A.

...

• The 10th Annual Steak Bar-B-Q
(chicken also available) Game and
Bingo Night. Sa!., Aug . 26. WL.A .
Buddhist Church. Dinner: 5 pm.
Games: 7:30 pm . Cost: $15. includes
play money for games & bingo . Proced~
to youth scholar~ip
and community programs . Info: (both 213) Fred
Miyata. 826-9K05 or George Kancgai.
820-3592/826-9448.
Itt!m, publicizing JACL evontl',hould bel)'pe·
"'''"en (doubltHpOced) or '/flglbly /rond-prlnled
ond moiled of leo,' THREE WEEKS IN AI>VANCE 10 'he PC. oRlce, PlfJD'lIlnc/ud, con lac'
phone numbers, odd,tllltI., .e,c.

1000 Club Roll

. iIII'
~ I
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RHODE ISLAND

(Year Membenlhlp Shown)
. Century; .. Corp/Silver; '" Corp/Gold;
.... Corp/Diamond ; Llile; MMemorial
The1988Totals .................. 1.931(842)
1989 Summary (Since Nov. 30. 1988)
Active (prevIous total) ............... 1354 (2t)
Total this report: #33 ................. 21 ( 0)
Currenttotat ........................ 1375
Ule. C/Ufe, Memorial total ............... (37)
July 31-Aug 4.1989 (21)
Arizona: 16-Benjamln EhaJa.
.
Chicago: 28·Selli Uahara, 17-Hlromu Nishi.
Florin: l-Eilaen Namba OIsujl.
Gardena Vatley: 9-Kazumi Watanabe.
Hollywood: 36-Mlwako Vanamoto-.

Houston:3-Theresa KNarasakl,3·UtYYlrI1asakl.
Mount Olympus: 24-Alko NOkada.
Pacifica Long Beach: 3S-George Mlo.
Portland: 22-Nobi Azumano.
Sacnamento: 28-Tom Furukawa. 1()-Charles S
Kawada, 4-Or Craig Makishlma. 3S-Wlillam M
Matsumoto. 1-Michael ASewamura
San FrancISCO: 36-Jack Hirosa, 9-Mary T tshli.
San Mateo: 2O-Gary 018.
Venice Culver. 27-Tony Tsuneo Shlnmoto.
National: 2·Evangehcal Lutheran Gluch ,n
America'-.
CORPORATE CLUB"
2g-Evengetical Lutheran Church In America
(Nat).
CENTURY CLUB'
36-Mlwako Yanamoto (Hot).
1989 Summary (SInce Nov. 30. 1988)
Active (previous total) . .. ... .. 1375 (30)
Totat thls report. #34 ...
....... 30 ( 0)
Current total .. .. .. ....... ..
1405
ule. CllIle, Memonattotal . .
(3n
Aug 7-11 1989 (30)
Berl<eley: 36-Tokuya KiJco·.
80lse Valley: 2-Henry Suyehlra
Chicago 21·Ben Terusakl.
Clncma~
. 31-l.Drraine TH'gashlhara
CloviS 15-Frank Golsh,. 4-lrene Ikeda Robles.
15-Kiyom, KTakahash,. 7· Ronald Yamabe
Contra Costa: 29-Satoru Noshlla
Dayton. 29-RCI't F Sug,moIO'
Detro't. 15-DBVld McKendty.
Fremont_17-Or Jim Yamaguchi
Fresno: 6-Henry H KubOw
Gardena Valley 25·tsaac t Matsushlge.
Hollywood . 7-AIt<o 0 K'ng
New Vorl< : 32-Allce SuZUki, t 9·Kentaro Yasuda
Oaktand 26-Ted T Mayeda, 9·Wliham K Mura·
oka
Orange County: 29-Harry HNakamura'
Portland: 9-Alllert T Abe, 33·John MHaCla
Sacramento: 28-Louls Sell.
St loUiS: 6-Or Mm.on Fujna
San Franclsco: 17·Blue Sh,eld 01 Call lomla" , 9Robert IShii. 9-Take5hl Koga. 25-Maury A
Schwan.
Washington, DC: 38-K PalnCk Okura'
National: 9·08ools RSug'ro.
CENTURY CLUB'
2-Tolluya Kako (Ber), 10-Roy F Sugimoto
(Day). 9-Harry H Nakarrura (Ora). 2·K Patnck
Okura (WDC).
CORPORATE'"
11 g-Blue Shield of California (SF).

Shoichi Hada, 101, of Lincoln , Calif., died
July 25 at Roseville Hospital. The Hiroshima
native is survived by s Masaaki , Kazutoshi,
Mitsugi, d Masaye Mihara, Julie Blake and ge.
Mary Yoshiko Harada, 87, of Culver City,
Calif.. died following a prolonged illness July
18. The San Pranciso
~ born
Nisei Is survived
by d Lily Ann (Dr. Mitsuo) Inouye, gc Craig
(San Diego). Clifford (Oakland), Jon
Masamitsu Inouye. Curtis (Honolulu), Dr.
Sharon Kiyomi Inouye Helfan (New Haven.
Conn .). Clayton (San Francisco). Bradley In-.
ouye (New York). Caron Yvmi Inouye. 3 ggc.
br Kurato Joe Eimoto (Berkeley), in-law
Chiyeko Harada (Daly City).
Kay Kazumi Kawafuchi, 73, of Gardena,
Calif.. died July l7followingalengthyillness.
The Hilo-Hawaii born veteran of the 442nd
Ref and a Litlle Tokyo busine sman b survived by w Kimi. s Glenn. Geoffrey, Wayne,
I ge, br (samu and Satorn.
Raymond M. Kiyohara, 73, of Des
Moines. Wash. died June 22. at a Seattle hospitaJ. After his father died in 1930. he managed
the family farm in White River Valley. During
WWII. he left Minidoka WRA Center after a
year to work in Ontario. Ore .. until 1946 when
Japanese were pennitted to return to the West
Coast. Family retumed to Seattle. where he ran
S.T. Produce until his retirement in 1982. Surviving are d Beatrice. s Dennis (Foster City,
Calif.). br Ed (Seallle). sis Mcxi Miyo hi (Kent.
Wash.).
Shitoyo Kotake. 93, of Fremont. Calif.,
died Aug. I. She is urvived by s Kingo,
Harry. Tnk. d MilSUko 8guchi, Toyoko Yoshioka and Knzuye Otani .
William B. Shockley, 79, of Stanford,
Calir.. died at his campus home Aug. 12. The
1956 Nobel Prize-winning physicist, whose
breakthrough on the electronic transitor, was
overshadowed by his controversial proposal
that blacks were "genetically inferior." had
succumbed from cancer of the prostate.
Satom Tomihlro, 89, Chicago. Dear
mother of Chiye. vi itation Aug. 2

Japanese TV Program
on Sunday A.M. Added

service office Lionel POIssant declared.
VFW Dept. Commander kuno
Grosskurth felt the people are being
misled: "That (holiday) not only meant
victory over Japan , but also victory over
the Italians , victory over the Germans.
It was the final victory at the end of
the World War."
"It's a dedication to the veterans of
Rhode IsJand ," American Legion adjutant Pio Stizza said. "Shou.ld we change
Fourth of July? Do we hold anything
against the British?"
Rene Bobola, president of Central
Falls Veterans Council, spoke out that
people of Japanese descent have no
right to feel hurt. "How are they going
to sue? Who are they? They started the
war. We insulted them? They insulted
us by attacking . . . They are taking
over this country . Go on to Hawaii,
they own almost half of that. Look at
California, they've got so much property . . . and in Fall Rivers the manufacturing. "

LOS ANGELES - One hour of Japanese-language programming will be
added to KSCI-TV Channel 18's Sunday morning schedule beginning Sept.
3, from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
"Waga Kokoro no Uta" (My
Melody), the new program is presented
by Asahi Homecast.
Hosted by renowned Japanese sculptor Masuo Ikeda
and pianist Yoko Sato, celebrities, including movie stars, singers, writers
and polj~ca
figures, join the hosts in
a Japanese-style home setting to take a
nostalgic look into their past.
Filling the 9 a.m . slot will be "Shlnkon-san Irrashai ," a Japanese version
of the newlywed game, which is being
moved from Saturday evenings at 9:30.
Replacing "Shinkon-san Irrashai" on
Saturday wiJl be another new program ,
"Enka no Hanamichi" (The Rower
Path ofEnka) making its premiere Sept.
2, from 9:30 to 10 p.m. , featuring singers from Japan performing traditional
(Enka) Japanese songs.

1989 TANAKA TRAVEL TOURS
Exceptional Value - Top Quality Tours
ENGLAND. IRElAND. SCOTLAND (Good Accom & Most meals) ... (17 dys) AUG 12
GRAND EUROPE VISTA (7 countries) ...... .. ............. '" (17 dys) SEP 9
JAPAN HOKl<AlDO & HONGKONG .. .. ...... . ............ .. .. (11 dys) SEP 25
EAST COAST & FALL FOUAGE (2 departure dates) . . ..... . . .. (10 dysl OCT 2 & 9
JAPAN FALL ADVENTURE (Hong KongeXl) . .. ...... .. ........... (12 dys) OCT 9
GRAND FAA EAST (TaiwalVSingaporel8a11lkokiPenangIHKG) .
(14 dys) NOV 5
-

CAll OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES -

TRAVEL SERVICE

441 O'FARREll ST.• SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102
(415) 474-3900

Four Generations of experience

FUKUI

MORTUARY
Inc.

707 E. Temple t.
Lo Angele, CA 90012
(213) 626-0+11
<.IF-RAW R'l\.l I, Prt?Sldl!lr'
NOIU 0 OSIMJ. COlillselor

~

- DOMESTIC - YOBIYOSE----f
~-INn:RATOl

TOKYO

TRAVEL

(415) 653-0990 . . . . .

14, (JJ,:,.,It, 6-

AIi/)fJ/d

'-----R'AIIPAS'S - HOTEL - RENT-A-CAR

Japn~s

n' ,(,ell

It ~/ukj.

.lfgr , "'"hotJ "'dd.<r)r
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~ti
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~l Club

3131 Camino del Rio North, #1080, San Diego, CA 92108

TOURS AND CRUISES
mt Kwhida,

"r1rl,urry"

911 VENI
BLVD.
ANGEl,
90015
(213) 9-1~'f
It lIa),:a.mllu, 1're5/1klll

L

HI'S.

e:-

(61912,,_-35 1

-.MF: F.u..: (619)2,,_ 3131

JAPAN
ROUND TRIP TO TOKYO
FROM LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND OR SEATTLE
WEEKOA Y

K K RC
Rare Coins
Inl'

· ~m,

•mel

"I .,
nl . .

Nexus Finan Iltl C nl

1/1

~I'"

R.u, (litn
Nd.lb

I

721 S Pdrkt!r St.. SUIt> 165. Orange. Cdlifornia 92668
714/541 -0994

.a....L

5237 College Ave., Oakland, CA 9461j

ARC-tATA Appointed

MORTUARY
\b""""

RTS535

_ _ _0_W_S3_4_5_'_

"Fares subject to ehangt.'

KUBOTA NIKKEI
FrWffh'rlJ'

I

COMMUNITY

"'I"g the CO","'Ulllt)'
for O' .... r 30 rt'ar:s
~

Kenneth H. Kusumoto
-H-++ I+.HI

Continued from Page J

DEATHS

Novembe, in Mexico
Includes Nikkei Welcome

WEEKEND

Trovel from Sept. 16 - Dec. 9 ..................... $66S
Trovel from July 16 - Sept. 15 .................... $690
Trovel from Dec. 15 - Dec. 31 .............. _..... $690

$71S
$740
$740

FALL FOLIAGE
GRAND AUTUMN NEW ENGLAND ........ FROM $1655
mber through Oclober Includes 2 n,ghts ,n LA"E PlACID. EW YOR •
II Doy~Sept
2 nights in STOWE. ERMONT, 2 nights in NORTH CONWAY . NE HAMPSHIRE; I
night in YORK. MAINE. 2 nights in BOS TON. MASSACHUSETTS. 1 n'ght 'n NEWPORT

RHODE ISLAND: 10 \)rooklests . .., lunches, 9 dinners end 0 lour director throughoutoor
vocation

JAPAN
TOKYO •.•• _.•. " .... , ..•...........• ,. From $1090

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

Includes round trip oir on CONTINENTAL AtRllNES from los Angeles. Seattle
end Portland, 6 night at the METROPOLITAN HOTE l ,round tnp tronsfers and a
guided sightseeing lour of Tokyo. Departures doil

LocII Memorial Hoaphal .nnounce, the reCtlnt completion 01 our Physlool
Therapy Qepat1menl which offora Inpationt ond outpallont SGJVlcos. Ware
looking lor.
• Full time phy.lcellhereplll (1)
• part time phy.lc.ltherepl.t (1)
to help U5 stoff Ihls expanding dopartmenl
LodI Memorlot Hospitat ollore iho followtng:
• Competitive ulary commenaurale with education Ind I.perleno•. New Gradl
welcome. Sallry ring. $14.60/hr - S18.S0/hr.
• PayforPlrtormence
• Full benelill PICkq•• or 18% differential option for part time emptoye..,
• P.ld contlnulng Educ:aUon.
For more tnlOlTllatipn about thollG positions und bonollts, ploase contad:

TOKYO/HAKONE/KYOTO .....• , .. , , • • . . .• From $1888
Includes round trip air on CONTINENTAL AIRLINES/- from los Angele . Seattle
to
and Ponlond 3 nights at th METROPOLITAN HOTtl In T kyo, scenic dri~e
Mt. Fuji. continue to Hakone, 1 (1.19hl at the HOTEL KO~A
lEN ill HakC?"e, bullet
troln to Kyoto 2 nights ot fhe NEW MIYAKO HOTEL In K oto, bullet troln boe!.. t
Tokyo. round 'trip transfers and sightseeing of kyoto city and Nora.

WE

Locil Memorial Hospital.

Dlreotor of Personnel

Lodi
Memorial
IIospital

Oopt~
p.e., 976 S, Fatrmont Ave.
Lodt, CA 95240. (209) 334-31111 Illt. 662.
EOE

THE FIRST AUTOFOCUS SLA

Tokyo

